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()LUMP. II. HOPKINSVILLE





A little skeet of the abo
ve name has
oh-wiliest' on our atreeta, • li510411-
kesif of illegitimate kirth. It setting
I he a cruets between a othou aud • hire
-
ing, I oth of %bleb disown the
ir off-
pring.
The fine article comes f
rom • nause-
a pat edger who claims to have lo
aded
ii a den ol a hisiky sit,001iM, 
alid to liater
...Mated a Ith violator. of the
 laws. No
'reacher a lea Is atana Ilia
 business' is er-
r moulted by thug. 'taking 
him tothilsk.
Ibia saanielereeloduela re apostate 
Levee
rray a Wunsch iti the garb 
of holinees,
iiti use. Ids vesture to serve
 the devil.
is may twat Tweet-her ter w
e read of
reaciaers of nerighweitoirese.
The areteral article wire 
Imre with
i.thatt scripture as did the 
devil on tee
51111 I alit 01 temaptetitaii. If the mamma
"u-per will have scripture
 let blui take
"Woe unto hen that givet
h his
eigebor drink, that puttest tb
e bottle to
im, and make.t him druk
ken," And,
Woe to him tkrt balkiest a 
town with
Stash, &rad establi.lietli a city 
by lniqui-
y." S'or "the cup of the
 Lord's right
and shall be turned 
upon thee, awl
liameful riperat, g &heti be on
 thy go-
y." Well dots the saloon 
keeper thow
hat Mg busters. ruins 
character mid
teaks the hearta of wives and
 mothers.
lid, that Up011 his Wellies.
 rests the
oases of the Bildts.
II as this sheet claims, 
"proldbitioe
will toot prohibit" why 
spend so much
musty, awl why try to steal a
rguments
rade so mere,' a source and claim 
God as
au of their her. Deaseerate a
nti tic-
Israved lutist be the hand that 
will rob
Gael to tight God'. churches.
This late dues not prohibit ti
e bring-
leg of eacramental wine into any 
part of
the county by public convey
ance, nor
three it prohibit the giving 01 it 
In any
quantity to any body on auy 
otaeselon,
and the st riter who said other% 
lee either
slid unit know them face., or. too iguor-
alit or ties itilseruptilotia to 
keep him
from a Hang sueS. crimilial decep
tion.
The sheet attacks law and ord
er clubs,
so we know by their own 
mouth that
they are opposed to law and o
rder. Cie.-
tate io it that the whisky Indic
 is the
sworn toe til law anti order, but w
e nev-
er hoped to have them et (vo
mit them-
selves in preit. Now we know 
[beelik-
e we have to tight. Ihe 
recognized
heed of the whisky 'leg of 
Chicago in
writing threatened to kill the 
prohibit-
ion leader awl to burst down ev
ery church
Ii. et it ewes. Title prahibitiota 
la-ader
iva personally knorsit by Mr. !topper, and
be has the printed threat.
list the third page I'. claims that 
the
drunkard is tee an open hearted,
 gener-
ous man, but a selfiele base num
, lead
arks: "are @itch men worth t
he sacrifice
that le asked to be made f
or them?"
Surely these are the cruelest 01 nerd
s !
They heap Week and slander tipo
rt those
eak enough ea become their prey.
A alltUgli .1 a... mei
clotted iii floe We SI 110 g 
u breetise
it gave offense to a lea cieeeee, mid
 eat
question rattled. Now %hen the moral
element of the county rinses up and a
sks
einter of--
anti murder be prohibited by law, we
hear timer woo reap • harveat of blood
tummy claisniug that the law hail no ri
ght
to touch them. We cloee up ga
mbling
decs, why not thee the right to close the
*Moon?
To tell a mitt that Use stock law and
protaibeion are the NOW Utifig anal ex-
pect him to bedieve it le to tell him you
thiek lalin an Wee. Wheat a boy a 1.1-
w playmate asked we, "what is the dif
-
fa-rent-ea between rt watermelon stud 
a big
rock?', and I said "I don't know" wh
en
he said, "you would be a pretty fool to
send to the patell." There is just as 
big
a difference between throe two laws.
Surely the saloon men do not think the
colored voters do not know the diff
er.
dice between a cow ad a saloon.
eat-maga Is it liot that out of twenty-
tem ealtento eighteeto dentocreta and only
ne republicen (ter three of the republi-
cans are 'or prohibition) are hiring ca-
red republicans to go about and say this
a a democrat trick. The leading repti
b





Prohibitioal serum to be the subject of
he day, anti It is rely:Wog a fever heat
list at Oita time. So much so that I ftel
like expressing my views ill regard to
t. I have studied tite question lon
g
tad deliberately, and a oted say in the
ginning impartially. I give my
hots for what they are worth
.
-There ie -not, nor never ha at been, 
•
more practical prohibitionist than I.
All along my life I never was, nor do I
ever expeet to be Intoxicated. I have
!ways advocated the can-e of temper-
mice. The brightest and beat days of
any tile were spe, t lus the good wmplare
hall. 'Peas there I learned to love life
and trust hutnanity. Viewing others
ruin my own stand tweet. believing as
(alt while in the bloom of the cause of
temperance, that you had ao well try to
et • good tempter to take tarp:blithe
▪ • drink ne a beverage. But alas,
we I have grown older and that wa-
le faith that was planted Ill my 3 outh-
ul bosom has been trampled upon b
y
lie falsity of hunfanity, I view this sub-
vet like all others in a oommon mom
w.
Of late I often bear men, considered
en and regarded now, as the best men
f our eousitry, stead top soil boast of
est how much whiskey they drair
k
bile visiting the Grano Lodge at Lou
-
tills, as our best reprrientatIves from
ar enbortlincte 10.1g. it. atei ye: these
cry is.. rt are example-a for our tiein
g
ueratlee Ilesice you sill ere teen
y argument that the milt proper way
obliterate dm lose tut v. laiskry is to
top the nemulactuns of it. Just a
s
I. permuted tai be used, all I done psi.-
ally, it will be ii-ett clat.destInely 
I
y, either stop it all or 140440.
The Milliliter lit a hicii this quest h
ut is
Ing put, is the most ridiculous' mad
bawd thing that 1 ver heard. 
Even
e uuiiu,later. gel, Up anti sell the pei.ple
hat alley ilti hot proposs te atop ti
le iter
It but merely to atop thus' male a 
f it
lie very idea of not %topple* the 
Ilse
f it is horrible iui the beginning. 'rile
rguntent le used by way ol clitfoUrage
-
tuella to those who tree al.-key.
 No
this la the way the proposition lama«
Every man can boy and use his ov
a,"
whiskey, and I have heard meta s
ty
(who only drink occasionally but spr
ee
when they do drink) that 
they
intend getting it by the 
keg
aud use it as they pleas. Yet they a
re
einem prohlbleouists In this conte
st.
Hence you see that it will be wor
m tor
them than the way the law now S
tands.
Beeseire whets they have it at home and
can have tree secess to It they will u
se
It when they otherwise would u,u
. this
way this propositien stands it seems
 to
be an emu:talent partial iti its na
ture--
fair the beitellt se the lew to the 
exclu-
sion of the many-an arletheratle
 law.
Tim Hell call buy it by Ute keg an
ti use
It ea and when they please., whi
le the
;Nor. r elegem are deprived of tid
o liber-
ty twenties they are not ab
le to buy it by
the quantify, fool hems, 
cannot get hi
it tue Cowen a wealthy luxury,
fille the Vim', hard working 111411 who
dens bard. althosigh wiliest he 
conies to
WU. and It may be in case ot 'ticket as,
; yet lie cannot get It, if he does It
sill hate to Lie lone itiatakergly or
, either stokes the law. tierce What.
, whisky is I ermitted by the 
law to be
used will create more evil and less
good. Because If sui hutment man
in AA of Deer/why, comes to fret it, 
lie
eserheit, but those who are real exper
ts
I. thebasinros and who ought toi/ be d
e-
prived of Ws use of it, are the very owes
wile will use the most of it, because
they toitiersitaliti just how to get it.
Again, viewing it irom a staudpoint of
Justice, this is an all Important fact, "we
claim to be living hi a hood of liberty
and justice." Our government has 11U-
lasted laws giving those uhen Who are
law abitlitig in every respect, and who
comply with theme laws at a heavy ex-
pellee. Wake all Use preparations to ac-
culiiiiiodate the public in their bliss 
ot
boldness. Then turn round and violate
this very law Its order to defeat
 them
men who have made teem preparatio
us
honorably, it lit, right to stop a num
from a legal bmitietta that lila 0Unt lou
r a
great deal to prepare tor, h. It 1101 rig
ht
to pay him fur Lis fixture., etc.? I 
can-
not see the consirdency of such a la
w.
Three are some of this many reasons t
hat
I have for objectilig to the preee
nt
measure. and I will !ureter add that
 I
am very candid anti slut:ere in any vte
wa,
and would to Uts1 that right way 
pre-
Vail, fur 1 love peace, happiness a
nd
prosperity. I Wee cheerlui hearts 
anti
happy homes., told I long to are the day
wheal all the evils that pervade the
letigth alid breeches of our beautiiiii
laid shall cease, awl a wore
 glor tete





Your correspondent "I) '' 
ii opposirag
prohibition hie shown Very 
pleivily the
great weaker*s of lats cause, and 
his at-
tempted arguments refute 
themselves.
Ile says prohibition does not pr
ohibit.
Then why such efforts to 
defeat it?
Why wend such aunts of money to
 pre-
vela it If as  1t whisky Is sold after
as before the adoption of prohibiti
on ? If
whisky men believe that, Uteri wir
y such
a letter as the saloon-keepers 
ot Chi-
east) wrote I). U. Davenport, 
Chairmen
Prohibition Committee, At.g. 29,
 '86, in
which they saki : "Tots p
rohibition
cranks Inter broken up our 
business in
Banana, Iowa, Millie, Rho
de island,
Georgia mei other pliers of Ole 
t ry.
Perhaps you think you'll sometim
e vitae
up the saloon. its Chicago. We w
ant to
tell you that before it is done 
every al-al
prohibition crank will die. If t
he au-
thorities don't protect U. we wi
ll pro-
tect oureelvee it it takes a cruel war to
do it." Butewohibition don't 
prohibit!
Why such matinees then? Again, 
why
ditch statements from Gov
ernors of
States as the following, where 
prohibi-
tion prevails? Governor Martin,
 in WS
last inaugural addresa to Kansas
lature, said: "The general 
workitig of
the amended prohibition law of last wi
tt-
ier has been favorable. Orge
nired op-
peoitinti to it is fast disappearieg, 
sod
the geiteral iiiipular feeling is 
aleeid-
telly in favor of obedient* to it. T
he
general and practical effects oldie 
trew
law hos beeu so favorable, and the
 result
aimed at has been so nearly a
ccomplish-
, that It *could In my jud
gmeut bsJin-
wise to make any chartge In it. .qtrodily
and surely Intemperance is decreasing in
Kellam." Cats "D." tell us 
why this
Governor made litich statements 
if pro-
isibition does me prohibit ? Ar
e hone
to be believed on thie question
 tut *his-
ky men? Then hear the G
overner of
Iowa. Lie said: "Singularly 
eitoegli
the law for the suppers/don of liqu
or
trafik has had to contend 
sot oily
against the vigorous onslaught of
 its en-
emies, but as well the apologia, of
 its
hypocritical friends, whose coward
ly
acts have really been more dea
dly In
(diameter; and yet struggling with 
all
three elements the law Ana austaimed it-
self. After quite a thorough and practical
tpayestigation, I aM eittlefied the law is
very generally observed thro
ughout the
State it must be costiamed, the
refore,
etc." la this a hireti, ukreliahle 
parti-
zan ',peaking? Nay, but the 
Govereor
or a prowl State speakieg to the 
law-
snaking power of his C011111101i
Wealt11.
Shall we hear him or one Mr. "D.
" who
Is aohamed to put hio name to hue
 stile-
merits. But then he says Ile &M.( 
mean
that. Ile says that prohib
ition will
break up the saloons but that 
Lille does
not check the sale tel whisky ; 
just as
seeds will be mid, -Just as Youth drink-
111g. etc., notwithetanding Gov
ernor
Slwrman to the eontrary. How 
blind
the man who will not ree. If "
D." is
correct that there will be just as m
uch of
the stuff *old ciandeetteiely under 
prohi-
bition then why the following
: "A call
for a milieus., convention of 
distillers,
brewers, -etc., a hick conventio
n met
Oct. 18th inst., and in %Welt ca
ll they
said: 'In reoognitkin of the necess
ity for
some action for the purpose of (Arcking
a sentiment hostile to ear,- tutsinrasP "
Why the statement from their organ, T
he
Witte and Spirit Review, unde
r the
heading "The imperative Needs
 of the
Hour," it said : "Prohibition sentime
nt
Is alive and active in every voting 
pre-
cinct in UN nation. Its progress 
threat-
ens the cusathaation of the liquor traffic?"
Oh no, eays "D." Impossible; make it
and sell it clandeetinely. Of course
 "D."
Mould enlighten these editors of w
hisky
journals. Tell them to stop ouch 
non-
*ruse. More money its making her
prohibition, for the high license will be
evaded end saved. For if more Is so
ld
somebody must make it and get pay f
or
It. But what • fallacy. Then hear t
he
'•Iluttial Protective Association" 
of
brewers and distillers In their circul
ar
to the beer and liquor dealers 
of Kentuc-
ky. They say: "Gentlemen, t
he In-
crease of'probibitiou in the rued di
stricta
of the Sate, and the rapid inerefter Ili
seetiteent it Is making 'eider the 
guise
of local Option, call 'mots you l
ied us
elike tor prompt actioai to uheek it In-
etaittly it puesible. The weed 
of se
sbrarrous uts enemy, etc." linelt snore
of this iuu thas cirt uiar *twists g that the
brewers and slit-tillers do uot believe
'het they can sell as mist+ meter probe
billow "le" to the contrary uotwit
i-
etandlog. But oh tny ! Ile gets so pi-
ously affected for the elturehet, a
nd
collier. to Owl 1'i- tittle of the Lord'a Sup-
per trout Use clutch,s tit three Wauke
el
preacher's anal cloirt la Ilit 111'sere w
ho
seem um to know what they do la Tot-
lugtiroltiWtion. "Cali have oat wine
fae communion teeter this law .'' Well,
what does he care for that?' Had 
hue
eared to know the facts be voted have
'tented that the chtireites ate now 
'taloa
a isen-itin•xieating Wine. Yee, 
sir,
oriae prepared for the purpose, and tee
prathibitiou We are voting does not in-
t dere with Is a tie. Thud Ida 
pos r sot I
might have b.en saved much of It. 
ago-
ny on this accoutit. And he ce
rtain-
ly has read the law to little pawp
aw ter
he wotal not write •bout its Interfer-
ence as to what a man shell or thee not
drink. The law leaves every one to e
at
mad thliik Just what be °
homes
If he cat' get la, and 'D." seya he ca
n
Ile may hot drink. hut "1)." 
stands
Stir many things along that line--Drunt,
Dritiking, Drunkesioess, Deibmsehery.
Dark theele of De-truetion. and • h-
tat
of other evils that now front the bovi-
ne**, he rein would deleud. 1 pity the
mart oho talka about Gott and matiho
od
it, the service of his Satanic Majesty.
J. IL l'asT.
ARE YOU MADE' miserable ey
las-
uhige-tlon, Constipation, Dizziness., Lae.
oe Appetite, Veen* Skin? shiloh'is
VItelirer Is a positive cure. For mile by
. A riuistead.
PRONIBITION.
The Other and Better Side.
II I New Era:
If prohibition appeal. to the remain
why Is It that prohibitionists cannot
discuss the question without getting an-
gry? Why halt that they abuse them
who oppose It and call thrift ugly name*
and say that "lin respectable man will
vote &palest it?" The fact IS that titer.
la tio sound •rg lllll ent ill favor of prohi-
bition anti therefore the appetite are to
preadoss anti prejutlke, and not to re.a-
sen, ll'hey rant and rave about the
clinic of drilfiketilleolit a. tlitulgli those
..ppoeed to prohibition favored drunken-
'. sr. They know this I. not so. They
wade to the public their private griefs
and sufferings occalsoned by the imprap-
er use of liquor by theineelven or their
kinsmen lauLtre Its pass Walt
meets for enforcing a law which de-
prives others of a rightful amid proper
use of apirits. The seillohneas ef-
Irtnitery of the advovatei of prohibition
Is astoueding. One *Ill ask you to
vow for prohibition because he, Wei-
sel!, will ray that he cannot quit drink-
ing as long as he can get It. Another
will ask you to vote for ;m401)10911 be-
cattee he has sons who have or may ac-
quire the habit of drinking. They only
thilik of themselves, wit] never think ot
or care fpr those Whoec eOliditi011 de-
mand* a @emulate. In enter to pander
to the seltislawss of these classes o: peo-
ple, we are asked to vote for a law so
iiifainoue that at deprives a woman in
child birth and other eases equally ur-
gent, of the stimulant necessary to bring
about a reaction in their over-taxed
naturce, mid the want of which, In
many cases would prove fatal. We
have no evidence that the drinking clam
who so seltiahly advocate prohibition
1)11 the plea that it will put hoot of their
reach, are even aincere its such advoca-
cy. It sincere ally tlo they still take
every opportunity to drink? If Ude
law is passed these use,, will hunt up
the (hit-it seller of liquor or send off for
It Atiti still be drunkards. No
law will save such men. The boy,
of selfish aud one-hies, prollibitioniate
whom this law Is to save do not tied will
not begin drinking in sewn.. If they
with to drink they wil! find it in the
sleeping roomy of their associates,
whether the law is parsed air not.
There are excreterc lot all things, even
In the gamines.' of the gooly-goody pro.
Whither hat, who permits ids fitnatielem
Lu debar the Chriellan front ale *Ines
1:0111111011./1.11 to be tesed at the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper. Do pewit persons
propose etveeten wailer or boiled with
as a stabotitute? Some over-pious peo-
ple may say that. ouch queetions
should Hot be discussed In this
Issue. 'fo them we say you such your
tittle have Invited it, and for days and
weeks preacher* and lawyers, :tate to
the negleet of their duties as pastors
and attorneys, canvaeeed tide cwinty to
oblatn votes for a law, the enforteenseut
uf which debut,' the sale of spirit.' for
the alck anti dying and wine for *acre.
mental perpoo a, just as I ffecenally aa
when us,.. and purpose is
known to be for drunkelowes.
Ti. be conelistent, why the not the advo-
cates of prohibition, a ek dist the same
_of hruhildtime be applied to mor-
phine, clitoral, brousidia and drugs of
like character? These are more hurtful
in their effects than limtor, beer or
wine mid are excessively us. d by •
large class of persons, not as medicine
but as a silhouette for liquor. Would
yaw dare propose to paps a law which
would preveet a druggiet from 'telling
to physicians any of three as• medicine ?
Yet them are not oftener used us the
practice of medicine than is liquor or
wine.
But the fanaticism of the advocates of
prohibition has, if possible, done (Sr
worse than to take medicine from the
suffering and dying and wine front the
the meraturbuil altar. Its ad-
vocacy has been predatel with
so touch of bigotry and intoleracce mad
In such a spirit ot unkitidnees, paseion
and prejudice that ditsconl and strife
hes* been ettgendered between people
%kWh may never be healed. Already
wools have been faaliowed hy blo
ws he
this c misty. Are the advocates of pro.
hibition prepared to shoulder the re-
sponsibility of edh state of feeling? Are
they prepared to immune the teepees'.
bility of bloodshed If such grow. out of
this lime., which they forced and ror
dawn to form upon the people of
county? They and they alone mutt
answer for the consequences from this
blind and wicked fanaticism.
While the advocates of prohibition:em-
braces a majority of (hoer who think to
reeves. and many more who ere such
because of tote opinion of the world a
nal
solely 011 account of holding or gaining
certain social position, there are yet al-
so many who claim to do so from a mor-
al and ehristian stand-point. To the
first we say the law for you is manhood
and weary! of your appetite: w
ithout
theoe you will seek and find the mea
na
and oppotunities to drink. To the 'wo-
oed clam, any advice is thrown away,
fur when • man lets the opinions 
of
others, rather than principles govern h a
action, he is lost. To the third we say If
chriatianity and the Bible are slot strong
enough in lell01/110 •titi precepts of mor-
ality &tad temperate*, no 1011111ln l
aw
Call SW you If you follow wen
 wise)
assert a higher law eirl one wikno
wil
God's law, you at one° step beyond the
path of a moral anal chriatian lite.
0.
WARD'S WOES.
M•x iv's. G • , Jaasary,
Tor twelve or fourteen years I base been •
great sufferer from a terrible form at blood poi-
WM %loch ran into the wooeflary. mid finall
y It
saw pronouneed • tertiary form. My he
ad,
face yind idemblere became alseseit a mass of
earniptiom and dually the diesees rommeseed
eating swab Illy skull ta111011. I la)C1101• 00 
hor-
ribly repulsive that for three years I absolu
te-
lp refused 10 let people ere me I used la
rge
quantitiss of most noted hloel remedies isid
applied to nearly all physicians near me, but
my 'emblem costinued to grow worse, and 
all
said that I must surely dm. My bonen became
U," ...at of excrtsciatieg ashes and pains; 
my
nights were pained ha misery; I was reitueed 
in
Noah and atremph; my kiiiseys were terri
bly
deransed, and life became a burden to me.
I ehanced to see an advertisement of It. B B
.
sod mut use dollar to W C Birchmere & C
o.,
aneweants of oer plate, and they procured one
bottle for use It was used with deelited 
bene-
fit, and when eight or ten bottles had bees
need I was promoureed weed and well.
Hundreds of mare elm now be. 
*een no
looking like a man who hail been bursted sad
this yeetswel. N, rase Was well known is
this comity, Mill for OP 11•1114.11l of others w
ho
may tw umilarly •ffeeted, I think It my duty
 to
gly • the facts to the public% and to extend my
heartfelt thanks for on •alimble a remedy. I
have been well over twelve mouths, sad sor
e-
tat', of the disease has occurred
ISOIRERT WARD.
111 •x ha., Jag 150II.-We, the m
eter•
stern's`, know Mr. Roberta art Sad t
ake
pleaenre la as ing that the facts shove elated
by him are true, and thst owas ne
 of the
vroret tee.a of Blood Poison we ever knew 
is
our rount• aid that be has hoes cured
 by the
ass of B. B. 31.-Derwaie Bleed Balm






All who dwelt.* full leforsimtion shied the
ranee and eu en! Mart 1 Menne, S
r • °fel* •ne
seedidosis evrelliess. Ulcers, hew, klieunia
slim. ki.iu.u'i I 'inept Mute. Catarrh.. ete.,
 can se.
cure l mall, free, • ropy of mien-page Illus-
trated Rook of e "oilers, itilsel With tee meet
wonderful Red startling proof tier before
kerma. A Minn BLOOD SAI M C
O ,
Mimes, is
OMeers of the November EleeUms,
Hopkinmille, No. 1 -P. r. Rogers
end I'. A. Yost, Judger, I) G. Wile
y;
Sheriff; Walter Kelly, Clerk.
HopkinsvIlle, No. I -IC I, Foulke anti
A W Pyle, Judger; Ed Turner, Sheriff;
/I S Cnristiati, Clerk.
Fa Nirview, o. 1 -IL A Fritz and W
Sitanklin, Judges; 11 II Carrot, Sher-
iff; C G Layne, Clerk.
Fairview. No. 2.--JI10 B Everett and
Richard Vaughn, Judges; C 11 Harri-
son, Sheriff; W H Allegan, Clerk.
Lafayett, No. 1.-A J Fuqua and (ed-
ifier Ezell, Judge.; Was Brame, Sheriff;
A W Williams, Clerk.
Lafayette, No. 2.-Pink Sherell, Abe
Breese, Judges; Gus Miles, Sheriff;
Rote Brame, Clerk.
Union School House, No. 1.-Ben
Catupeell, Chas L Dade. Judges; Ned
Campbell, Sheriff; U B King, Clerk.
-11ntow Setter* House No, 104
Harthery, K D McGaughey, Judges;
J J letriberry, Sherif! ; A M iletery,
Clerk.
etenbrole-Janies Vaughan, J M
Seaweed, Judges; Lawrence Moore,
Sheriff; K Y Pendleton. Clerk.
Longview-Henry Kelly, K W Steger,
Judges; Wm Srulley, sheriff; C II Wal-
den, Clerk.
Mt. V ernon-S T Fruit, James Forbee,
Judges; J T Walker, Sheriff; G W
Lackey, ('Jerk.
Hembys-it I) Martin, tiol
Judges; Geo Smith, Sheriff; 8 II Rogers,
'Clerk.
Fruit Hill-Rob't Oates, Elbert
Borneo, Judges; Manon West, Sheriff;
S II Myers, Clerk.
5.-alt-a' blill-Marshall Aticox, W W
Rey tinkle, Judger.; l'ordler Parker,
Sheriff; James Glover, Clerk.
Garretteburg-h4J Lowery, Rom Hop-
per, Judges; Abner White, Sheriff;
F M Quarles; Clerk.
Beiebrialge-J M I"Pool, W F Wood
Judges; C W Rawles, Sheriff; W T
Meek tee, Clerk.
task) -1)M Whittaker. P W Reuther,
Judgee; Wm N McGill, Sheriff; Wm
lineteuck. Clerk.
Barker's Mill-Wesley Jones, J R
Whitlock, J mtge.; Most roe Cook,
She Eriff;  C Peyton, Clerk,
Belleview-H B Clark, 0 W Lander,
dieters; I. C Craven., Sheriff; J J
Smith, Clerk.
settees-11 T Johnson, W R Ray,
Judges; Geo Athineon, Sheriff; Role
Hunter, Clerk.
Wilimn, West Meachatn,
Jualges; Charley Wicks, Sheriff; Juo.
%Vivito, Clerk.
Crofion-M B Brevet', J Si Long,
Judge.; Willie McCord, Sheriff; C A
Britisher, Clerk.
8tation-Goltismith Brasher,
James Meacheni, Judges; Lasky Bob-
btu, Sheriff; Henry Crunk, Clerk.
The election oMmrs for Beverly have
not yet been appointed, but will be an-
nounced in due titue.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Prlue 50 cents. Sold by J.1$. Armistead.
-0-
THE MARKETS.
Convicted by CRAM.= WINS, A 'o.
HOril/I0VILLB., RT, Oct. W UN
  Pteld
heron odes, scares, - - - mewl,
Hams. (sugar eared). - lug IS
Hams 'country). - - - , e5e414
Lard, . -
Flour, Fancy, patent - - %it
neer. etenderif
greased seipauff, loss than 14 be.
turn Meal,
Priari Meal, - - - -
New Orleans Molasses, Teary, •





Clover seed - -
(at nails, retail, •
Beans. sat y. per bushel.
Peas, per bushel, -
Beans. Lista. per pound; -
Coffee, green, gulden, -
Colfee, good green rio,
Coffee, Java,
Cheese, good factory, -
Cheese, Young A mance'',
Rice.
Cracked Rice, -






BOIL lian•Wil, II busbeis, -- 1.71
Solt Kiinawa, 7 busbels, - &SS
Lake, 5 Nobel., - - - - 1,85
Lake, 7 bushels, - - - - 3 26
leetaseee. inch, per bushel, owed, - 50
Sweet, scree, per bushel, vs
Mackerel. u. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.3, -
Lemons, per dome, - -
Oneness, per obats,
bushel, chew*
Corn In ear, per barrel,
Oats, per Imashel,
hay,























IOC mei lit-I. 3, nese
BUTTER-
Country packages It to If
LIDairy . • ..... .
Creamery 
Hilanilefdi picked lag. 
• 
 slid Kish- • :"‘)





Mixed  90 to 30
rtmua-
Chaim penal, winter wasst U.00 to 1.15
Choice Minnesota  to
StPtl earl gPhiaten" 
 4.00 to 5.04
Clear   
 t.it to 4.0
 3.76 to 4.00
Motion grades  1.00 to 3.26
PRO% IS
bbl.... . 11 60
B•cos-per lb 100110 
Shoulders asesisal.
The.
Clear Mb sides  $
A
Clear sides ...... 11.14
Br tessera-
Shoulders ..... ..Nominal
LCAler rib sides .  7.60





Hams   130/11154
Mouldsre
Breakfast bares ..   its_
liaise near- 
  Pefei'M
Louisville II to IS
t.bseago and at- Loase  to
GRAIN--
MI[41A, -
No. 3 Red 





No. I WISIIII 
RCS-
......... . to dO
LostSTUAll &ITS MOW
cerree-illsed Searles Alegi's. ee




Oxen, conseen sod res. 111 " I Se
Bulls. good 1 "IN
%tight etorkers 500 "1 50
llnte Isere, beet 
-* sue'• 1 ieFeeders. geed  
.... "III
Butchers, medium to red  171 " IN
Asiraers.00namee to medium. t 
m " I 94
Tina, reesb stem. peer *ewe eard
oe --Cherie =L so eallase balMIMIN 711
Yale, to good
Light amass lastabara. ...... 4 16 " 4
%
 s 4 01
114111""00L-
21ear medium. Zeatesky ate to WM
(locking N
All".°"e'ssoriftel
Barry. Another& ..... . Is to*




Good le Mimi ILO MAI la pone as ar-
rival, Mr alaaa lavas mato
H I ORA-
Prime list   Hr
Prime dry salted .....
TMOCIIAND• of people suffer with
back ache, not knowing that Iii 111100i
cases, 1( 15 • symptom of (hewed kid-
treys and liver, which plarders and lo-
tions cannot heal. l'he best atilt safest
remedy la Lir. J. H. MeLean's Liver and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 Per bottle.
a Sues headache, wind on the stomach
billiousnese, nausea, are promptly anti
agreeably banished by Dr. J. If. Mc-
1.e2sn'slitt.le Liver anal Kidney Pilleta.2c a vial., 
With' nature falter* and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. II. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
EIPotil•Rst to rough vveather, getting
wet, living In damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the toetraction of diseases of
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and for the cure of all kidney anal
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
371 -1111cLearre1.tver and Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
Le advance of the sickly season ren-
der yourself impreguable; a malarial
atmosphere or sudden ckatige of temper-
ature is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
H. McLean • Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1 00 per bottle.
SICK headache Is the bane of teeny
lives • this annoying etunplaint may be
curet; and prevelited by the twee-
Monet oar of Dr. J. H. McLean's Little
Liver atiol Kidney Pullets. They are
pleasant te take, no lariter than a pin
head, and are the ladies' favorite for
billousems, had taste lit the mouth,
jaundice, for letworther anti painful
menstruation. 25 cents a vial.
Presume who had a life ef expoaure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago anal will final a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. McLeatt's Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue Inflammation.
Felt better than the harsh treatineut of
inetlichwe which horribly gripe the pa-
debt stud destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. IL MeLean's Chine
and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will curs. Sold at 50 cent's a bot-
tle.
Tuxes are many accidents and die-
m/wit which affect stock and cause seri-
ous ineonvenlenee and loss to the farmer
In his work, which may be quickly rein-
edied by the use of De J.if. McLean'.
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Iv you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or mim)t bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and faili
ng,
you should promptly nee Dr. J. 11. Mc-




All Tinestbyjrala prem. MI6 111.10
4.  e IP le WM




Hopktnee ills Lodge, No. V. A F. it A N.-
Meets at Mssonic Hall, ad story in Thomps
on
Block, Istlifonday night In each ratiatb
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. 1L-State
d




Moore Commanders" No. 6., K, T -Meets 4t
h
Monday in each motith in Masonic Hell.
Royal Arcanum, Ilopkineville Council, No,
144.-Meete bl and 4th Thursdays in each mon
th.
kloayon Coeur il, No. 8. Chown Friends-Meets
in K of I'. Hall Id and Oh Monday in each
uscuriau jionth.
Plo.Set. gam,ata of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
k.Yergreen Lodge, No. Sb, K. of P•-Meets C
d
and this Thursdays Meath month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 114 Mon
-
day in every month.
Knighte of the Golden Cross -Meets first and
third Pridaye in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time o
f
sheeting, lki and 4th Tuesdays in each m
onth.
Green River Lodge, No 54. 1.0. 0. V.-Ileeta
every Friday night at I O. 0. r Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. 81, I. 0. 0
. T.-
Lodge meets 1st and 3d Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Rumen's dry
 goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms
 open on
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenin
gs from
6 to 10 °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge mee
ts 1st
an d 3.1 Monday evenings in each Mo. at 
liciewer
Overshiner'e Hall.
Freedom Lodge. No. 75, U. B. F.--Lodg
e
meeta on let and Jul Tiler's night.' 
at Ponce 's
Blidalluo. adore Temple. N. SM. S 
of Jr -Lodge
meets It and Oh Tuesdays in Pesten'. H
all.
lodge, No. 1890, G U. O. of 0
T.-Lodge meets II and 4th Monday n
ights in
Houser a Overshiner's
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. 0 of IF -
Lodge meets let and 1.1 Wednesday n
ight at
Honer 6 Ove-shiner's Hall
CHURCHIA.
Berrie? Carnes-Male street, 
Rey. J. N.
_PellurldArlit- Tomer. 
Sooday School every Sun-
nay swire-Mg -Prayer meeting every 
Wednes-
day eremites.
Csairrleg euesc•--Ntste street, 
kid.
L W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday S
chool every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting 
every Wed-
neolay evening. Regular services 
Sunday
morning and evening.
N. K. if. hureb, South-Ninth st
reet-Rev.
Ed. Bottomly. pastor. Services every 
Sunday
morning and evening Sunday Schoo
l every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting ever
y Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian Church f Southern A
sseinblyi-
Ninth Street.-Ree. W . L. Nouree,
 peetor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday mornin
g at 11
o•clork A. Wand night at del P. 
N. Sunday
*0.01 every Sabbath morainic 9:30. 
Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
rind Presbyterian Church-Corner 
Liberty
and seventh streets Rev. Montgome
ry May,
pastor. Rerviees every Sunday at II o'c
lock, a.
tn., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbat
h School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday
evening.
c Cburch-Ninth street-Sew. R. P.
Teehaa. pastor. Regular services eve
ry Sun-
day morning Bib0 o'clock.
caseeertasci reessytenas Cloireh-lie
•. A.
C. Riddle, paidor. Regular se
rvieee each Sab-
bath at II o'elock and 7.96. Sabbath
 School
at 9:10 each Sabbath morning Pra
yer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:50
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. 
J. le .
Voluble, Rector. Regular services at 
a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. N.,
 and 110 o'clock
P. U. every Sunday. Sunday School 
at sins
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel,C. 
M. Z.
Church, It A. Stewart, pastor; Sunda
y School
at 11 a. in; preaching every Sunday 
morning at
II a. in. sad at night Prayer 
meeting Wed-
nesday night. Clue meeting Friday 
night.
W,PRINIIVILL0 l'CBLIC INCROOL LIBIlkalr.
-
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except dur
ing
vacation, from 0 a. in. to 4 p. m. Tree to
 an
pupils of the Hopliloarille Peblic School. 
at,,,,
the fourth year role. Annual fee. II 
to all





Fleet Monday in Nandi and September.
J. R. Grace _ .. 
Judge.
Ja., B. Gamlen OsailibeaM41111111111 Att
'y.
B. T. Underwood curt
Jelin Boyd 
4,110AHTIOILLT UOITIBIL
W . P. Wishes,  Judge.
Fourth Monday ha Apra. July. October aad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
Flret Monday In each mostA.
W. P. Winfrey*  Presiding Judge.
R. O. Sabres. Jr..  County Anomi
e,.
John W. Breataitt Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COCIRT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday is 044ebsir and suet to eat
any time by the teaser Clerk.
HOPRINSN ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Makday he Noirmilmer,lrobraary. Mardi
and AesekeL
1.c. Bruiser Judge.
Harry 1Pargensa   City Agorae,.
A. B. Imag  Jane".
1100TIRRILX "IMAM.
H. W. TIhhs, Agent. OSee es Seventh
street, sear lists.
CHURCH HILL ORANOZ.
olleen of Church Hill Grange,„_No. lel P,
IC, Mr NUL 11 R. Kis& W. M; W. 11. Adams.
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. L;F V. Stews, W.
S; J. A. Wallace, W. An la; T. h Pima tr.
chap ,• J. m. Adams. W . Treas. J • .
tag, W essey; O. 'It. Pierre, W. O. I; KS.
Rosa 1 MM., C eres ; Nh.. Liasie Owes, Peaseas;
Miss Lola noire*. flora; Nur awn. West, L.
• .S; MS. Tmenie Clardy, Libraries
CASKY tilANOR
Oneere M camq Grasek..,No. St, P. of H. for
ISIS: Tipat. Wsham.11. 11.• L. 0. tiarrett,
W. 0.; Ones, W. LeMerer• Jobs
 C.
M,V.slte Crtill""1:
Rives W. lr'resiserier;' Winston Henire, W. See:
retery: Chas. F. Jatikess, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs Jas. J. Stuart, terns. Mrii. Thee. Graham,
puniona; 11 re. Winston Beery, Mora; Mrs. R.
k....111=asegh• Stewardees; Jobs C. MosfeeT.
Asaat. Otsego imam MI sad ad
Wrreeeli steelb.
SPECIAL SALE!
This week we are offering some spEcial drives in Blan-
kets, Comforts, CLOAKS, Flannels, Gents' and Ladies' Un-
derwear, Wool Hosiery, Gloves, &e. We call especial at-
tention to our
Clc)fisim 3134a5pazetzn.eacit,
In whlchyour111 find all the latest novelties in Ladies' Short Wraps,
Jackets, Plush Wraps of all kinds, Kisses' Long and Short Wraps, and
Children's Cloaks in endless variety.
2Max. gowiin..s 3=Bargaim-Ls
Ladies' Short Wraps, all wool Diagonal Cloth, trimmed in Astrica.n at
$5.00, worth $8.00; Ladies' Newmarkets at $5.00, worth $8.00; Misses'
Havelocks at $3.00, worth $6.00. Ladies' Astrican Jackets at $5,. 6_111:44
7, worth $8, 10 and 12. It will pay you to look through our stockbe-
fore buying elsewhere
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!
A few more of those soiled Blankets left. Remember the price, $4.50,
worth $7.60 We are selling an extra size White Blanket at $2.50,
worth $4.00. At $3 60 we will sell you an extra size Blanket that can-
not be bought anywhere for less than $6.00. At $8.50 we will sell you
a Blanket that cannot be bought in Kentucky for less than $10.00. Our
Blankets are the best in America for the money. At $13.50 we will sell
you a Blanket that will compare will anything in this city at $20.00.
C/ClalfIFICONC7ILIESN CPCPMVIN"COXRITIBIN
50 cents will buy you a large size bed Comfort, sold everywhere at 90c.; at The. we will
sell you a bed Comfort worth $1; at $1 we will sell you an extra size Comfort worth $1.25;
$1.50 will buy you a Comfort made out of the best Oil Calico, good value for $2.00.
LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
Gents' Scarlet, all-wool Medicated Flannel Suits at $1, worth $2; Ladies all-wool Medi-
cated Flannel Suits at $2.50 a suit, first-class value $4. Gents' all-wool Scotch grey Shirts
and Drawers at $2.50 a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be bought anywhere
for less than $3. Ladies' Marino Vests and Panteletts at 90c. a suit; Gents' Marino Shirts
and Drawers at 35c. each ;.Gents' Camel's Hair Suits at $3.25, worth $5.00.
rizsemeas °Foods iDiroemsirs .
500 yards Diagonal Twill, in all colors, at 20c, a yard, worth 35c. All-wool Tricot, 40
inches wide, 60c. per yard. Eider Down Cloaking at 90e. per yard; striped Jersey flannel
at 60c. per yard; Extra heavy Twilled Flannel at 25e. worth 35c.; Ladies' Flannel Skirts at
$1.35, worth $2.00; Silk Velvets in all colors at $1 per yard. Just received a new line of
plushes in all colors.
METZ & TIMOTHY,




A full line of tioods at close penes. Count
ry
produce taken in exehange for goods
The only home in town that keeps
3300.1-8.111 7'encis
Call mat see me at my stand on Virginia at.
between 5th and 6th.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of
 disorder
mealier to Malaria-Infected distr
icts. It
Is Warranted,
10 every came, when used 
in accordant*
with directions. It contain. 
no
01114i not only neutralizes Min
emal is. poienti.
but stimulates the Liver to h
ealth, iici





"Dr. J. C. Ayer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in local
i-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forma.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's Ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. if. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED MT
Dl. 7. C. ATER & 00., lava, loam
Sold by all Druggiets.
Price ; six bottles, leb.
ST ; II IM STU,
10t1 & Urforadway,
LOUISVILLE, : : KENTUCKY.
This Hotel is located one square from
the a N. depot, and is the most ele-
gantly furnished in Louisville. Street
ears pass the door counecumg with the
expoinein, all railroad depote, steam-
boat landings and other plates of bust-
nom importer's* and pleasure ta the
city The table is sot surpeased by anyis
other hotel. The rooms are large
airy Transient rates *JO per day.
W. B. WILLEM., Jr..
Yammer
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
ZWIE."1.21iE lif1.113.1W3CDM.B.
f Formerly with John Moayon )
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Has Just opened with • full, new Tall Stock
 of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Truks and Notions,
-Aid will not be undersold by astr
ens.-
Heels/ Jest opened in business for se yeelf, I 
hope to bars my old him* give me, at lea
st,





.1 INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers' by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Illuemati.
10 spares St., New Tee*.
*mad 1001* Owe 10114Ingsi






ligebrairdsibast Upon aa4 balleam 
s
Men la Glebes,






11 1e= . Clerk -Kairee;e:te es ildlier. a
Ile rinse wee "ATI hi
eseiltere4isuilitiggla
"mese aro! _ et_ trradiselli hi is ss
eisines.
use ta ear TOM le SS Ms.
MI the year N. 111edeele ens seder 
assay has. rfw swum. .tirII
-
•
THE TRI-VIEEKLI NEVIE ' ”'I Tlie M. skim Legatioes a preparind
' tat revel a ttitagultleeill buibling for its
--reletimesin nth-- aiNtitU 1011.111t hitt.
kW EN Pada, 89d PoOlishig Co. I-I at We*, mittens mote (has
. Mum ...rs lago, ha. leen unroliel and
---- I ex • tiCtied hi New Bruiartick.
SIVIIIIMOIRIPT telt MAWIES.
Trt-Weekly New Era, ass year, . NM
six vsontiss :
" es siostaa,




Tin- Woolly, le Nubs of Seas I' 110
tem : 140
Weekly, is chalet.: Ire : III
: 00
CLICK 'RATKO.,
We Imre arranged wits the p.hee1thS
aearepapers roosted Pak.", to furnish the Tail-
% asa4.4 haw Exit and &ay or allot Lhasa all
the folio ertagFratee free, of postage, tof sub-
Jitu (alumina, the last of the James'
gang. tesoly forged an order to ride on
an expired ear about to leave St. Louie.
It is lawlesb to elate that he got off the
*ale a few hours .or with $,4),I* 
Iii
Ia. pocket.
The polls clem- to4 p. to. 5.. 0 kb.
' Thiel I. iuttswied to pseetrvat the pur
ity ,
I of the 0014, for if dark iers oh ,U1 I . err '
overtake so Ohio hello; box it %maid ,
(baits to tie ribbe.I with atettle to hod ,What vtould be Walled tutu it.
senbers: 
_ . __________ —
Tat W Saw P. and Weeloy 4. on- 
liatelolph Churebill pictures intiatid
tier-Journal - - $ II be ass Wad uI cote *lid plenty. I
le say*
Weakly Louisville vuosineretal - - 3 16
Doily Lotus, die Commercial - • - It Se
.55,51y Courier Journal - It la
Sunday Courter Journal . - 4 le
Weekly Eras sv die ii. ourier - - 5 SS
Weekly Evansville Journal - - 0 60
a ii.0Farmer: Home Jetties Lou is. 1 I te -...F
Weekly Shwests - - - 4 al
Weekly Noe leek - . - . a*
Harper's Moodily agonies 6 IS
Harpers Weeiiiy - - - - 5 141
Harper'• Baser - - - ITS
Ilsrper's Young PiloPl• - - - 4 W
Peterson's Karam no - - - 4 fla
Release klagagese . - - - II SO
Daily Zeroing Ptot - - T IS
Weekly Eve sing Post . - 3 IS
Goatee's Lady'ellook - 4 00
Saturday Kventug Peat - - 4 00
Sew York Ledger - & tle
i out ury Maisasims -----510
Cl. !sit:holm I,
Tie t- anent kinfelf4i_e - - ' 1
00
Cincinnati Salon ay g 07TIPSIP
Dentionest• moastagastes and Now Era 5 00
Detroit Fire Press and New Era 310
Phila. Satoolas !sight and New gra 4 71
Our Little One; and N. ursery and Now Era 3 SO
Louisville Semi-% esikIN Poet mei New Kra 3 to
Southern aromas WW1 'sew Era 4 00
Spirit of tbe Bank Sad New Era £01
Alacritous rarshef mid New Era 3 00
Y? outmost Stockman. aod Varner awl New
Era h IS
:arts awl rireatile snit New In II 114
%trilogies liewksys and New lea s*
..44nia I. Wieldy Peet aset 'few lira ale
Mime the Pars mat New Eft. II SS




Iteacriox Novsmaita L 1866.
W- alton papers *edema the scheme to
establielt a Dietatat•ship.
las Roes Elisabeth Cleveland lets re-
tired from Literary Life in a state of Ill
health. 
Look out Ihr crarksmen. A "quad of
profeeekmal burglars blew open a safe
in Henderson last Tuesday night and
took $48.
Mr. T. L. Miller, of Stevensport, a
prominent tobacco dealer. stag killed in
Louisville by t'itadee Mull, a gambler.
A slung-idea Wadi the Weapon weed.
Req. B. K. Rindolph has exe.-lent
chimera to be elected to the Board ol
Equalization from this district. Let the
people of chriatian county give him a
solid vote.
Julian Hawthorne interviewteldetnee
Resse-IFf.owel: about his views o a a
abroad and published the conversation
In a New York paper. rot interviewed
end the interviewer are politely calling
each other liars.
C. N. Buchanan, who la running as
a Republican for member of the B,)srd
of Equelizatiotenever cast a R lauhl
vote in Isis life. Ile rail not got the Re-
publica,' tale in this yonnty. Marry of
the leading members of that party will
not support hint.
A curious specimen of boycott is re-
ported from Cincinnati. Police Com-
missioner Morgan of that city, who i4 a
manufacturer of playing carte, ha* been
boycotted by gamblers throughout the
United States because of his attempt& at
suppressing gambling in Cincinnati.
They say that Paris there are Un-
met-OM female Maw • • lodges. Now
that Parisian ladit•a have achieved the
difficult feat of chi:0.1U the greasy pole
anti riding the untamed "Billy," their
American al.tere will no doubt howl for
the same as a matter of style, you know.
Hon. J. R. Lowell, protestieg against
a receut pithitshrti interview remarks of
his interviewer "whatever I may have
said has become, after passing through
the refracting medium of his memory,
much more his than sane." This le
applicable to a good many interviews,
which are generally to be taken *kit
considerable iillowative for the "retract
ing me.Ii nut ol memory."
The prohibition eenvase In enffvened
by the fact that oftkial reports reaching
the internal Revenue Bureau show a
marked activity in the distilling busi
nears every w here. The fact that Bour-
bon whisky makers last year mant.fac-
tured much snore than the avenge
year's coneureption does not affect tio•
businese in Kentucky or elsewhere.
The number of diatillerles in operation
is steadily increasing.
An exchange truthfully remarks that
it is very evident from Senator SIver-
man's epeareh, Mr. Bisitie's 'speeches,
and other indication's of
thnent that the Republica,' psrty relies
eery much tips 'us the sectiorial Issue to
recover power both in IMO and in PAM.
The South was Dryer ao tranquil, ao hoary
and so prosperous as to-day. Tile coior-
ed race Was never rto happy, ell progres-
411111, OD !MUM In their pedant. aiel prop-
erty and their getting* soid goings: nev-
er before were so many children is 1:0111-
0011 schools at the South of either race-
never so many in higher schools awl col-
leges. In all the remedial* of civilized
peace and plenty, that *Won Is advanc-
ing.
Mahe, the KI141114411 weather prophet,
predicted the October Weather 00 CIO,ely
that his foretaste for November will be
intereatesti :
"lei November there will be coneitier-
sPe cool, raw weather, though there
will be some plea/tent weather scattered
through the month. It will not he as
pit-assist • 'wroth as November of last
year. In the greater part of the country
the tempetal ore will average eutablent-
hly cooler Omit it did In the same month
last v ear. Though In lite littlf and
South Atlantic States we think It %ill be
a trifle warmer than It a as then.
"There will he yonsiderable atormy
weather In most of the eountry, thsorgii
the amount of rainfall will not be ex-
tensive, except Iii a few places Ii Llle
East sad South. In portions of the
West WS Northwest there will not be
as moots rats as Is needed for the wails,
though the serfaos of the grotind will
generally have plenty. •
WHY WILL YOU rough when SM.
loins Coro Intl give lototediste relief?
=LI teals Bi. SOH W J . R
CIO allnin of Ole Emerald tide uot
need asivietuire as they ate Utility an
d
voeutortable, and are soil) graspieg for
the 'brie ilege to geverti Ustuteeltes, a
right they ought not to have. Chun:hill
should tale to petal.' es and hariltata to
Wit his political theory.
_   
Rev. hr. 11111, formerly l'resident of
Hardie °liege, preached a 'enema
last Siit..lay l'ortion.l. Me., in favor
of the thwirtue of probatiost after death,
Or, as he salt email be a better hirsa,
de th. l'he address
causel 'vale a *motion among -
!Khios people, M1144 me much iutereated
III the dirs.:melon over the Andover doc-
trine. Dr is e tnineat scholar
and teseller, and heoi.m Beech-




Prmi.lesit t 'tevelatel *suffering frosts
as over- stoutebti:ce of &oh. leer since
he has been III Washingtou he tots be
en
growing Miter. Even auk the !tartly
Ifood and vigerotte exert-lee that be tookIn the Adirondack'. he grew *touter and
stouter. The l'resident has become
alarmed by the cootiiitied neel101uilAtion
of tat, and it is said jliat he has eonetent-
,ed to tie reduced by the "ma-sage treat-
ment." If lie fails to deltice his avoir-
&poi@ lie will III truth be the biggest
l'rt eideet weever itaJ. -
Horace Greely thought that the one,
popular song, "Weedruan Spare that
Tree," was a poor thing, and amused
his leisure hours at Clemmtia by cho
p-
ping down tree* far anti near. Mr.
Gladstone follows the same diversion at
hire English country seat. A third
noted wood-shopper is the !amours Ger-
man General, Viii Maltke, who on the
36th that., celebrated the anniversery of
hi. birthday. He is living in great sim-
plicity on his estate of Creisan, Silesia.
He le hale and hearty, rises at 6 o'clock
every morning, and passes much of his
time in looking after the field laborers.
Ile has constantly _it his hand as. axe,
which uses in trimming trees. These
I star old fellers-iii-iarfiailunw tree fel-
lers, am! chips of the old block.
The Of Year.
The complalut has boon Ens.le that the
Cutigreesionel vote will be light because
title is an "off year." A great litany
people are liable to ryas tit sit. t 11011
Whims, "my party has • ledge nisi oi-
ly in the district, the maniere i.
Min to win, and, therefore, there is no
neceeeity for we to cast iny vote." This
may be tiue, 3 et if the litterests of the
01111141410 were alone at stake, it might
be %%Ise to adopt such cam iwil. But such
la not the came. The Itepublicaus are
1440% lug heaven an I earth to get a Ma-
im IL) the lower tumor of the next
tor.gie.s. :Should they auccervl they
will lot only have the Speaker, an 'A-
M er i.ext in poser to the President, but
they a al le to block all the Incas-
suits 4.1 it lient 1 't t and tvfotto that
have been inaugurated under the prev-
ent atheihiet rat km . he economical
rule of Democrat.) es.tild be impeded
said everythiNg possible would tre done
to render useless all the efforts of Mr.
t•levelarid in behalf of the people and
the people'. hiterestat. Then too, the
cry would go out that Use country has
condemned the atituiiiistratIon. Bla-
tam demagogue's would howl it from
Maine to Texas. The Louisville 'rimer
trutbAilly remarks that "if the ?reel.
deist were a candidate for re-election
next 'I'iteatiay there is no doubt that lie
would receive die largest popular ma-
jority that any man has revived fur the
Presidency for many years. Ills sue-
would -bet more triumphant *vett,
than that of Grant vs lieu elected a sec-
mid time. 'lite "ellent vote" ought to
refieet that Mr..Clevelaiiii lass much a
candidate next week as any l'ongress-
man. If there should be a material
1-Selling-off tee the -Coostreeelemal--majoste
ty meet week the politicises will merit',
lit. popular illasittlefactiou with the
President rather than to the ioactiiity
of a people good-natured and inilifierrut
trout itatiefaction, and the l'rosident
hineself will be put meet trial in ids
own party. Every Democrat, Hit re-
fore, should be as careful to vote next
l'iteeelay as if It- were a l'reeLlential
election, and thus give the conntry an
itolorsement of the Adniinietration that
tan nut be misunderstood." in view
of these facet Dellilneraf Call ato 
the right of not votisig next .fuesstlay 
A vote for I.affoon is a vote twat for Car-
lisle and the administration. Let no
sow be led off by the idea that because
tide is an "off year" hie ballot is not
needed. Every I/ensue:rat should come
squarely up an.I vote fur laffooti and an
hottest tiuvermitent.
A Memphis jury rinanitnously said
"Not Guilty" la-it *ruefully, in the case
of Henry hi. Meyer who was tried fi•r
shooting W. B. Dunnavatit who had se-
duced his wile. 'fhe acquitted was re-
ceived with a loud photo from the large
audience. It is Meyer's' intentiori to eel
his. aff.ira III order as soon as mesible anti
then take Isis two ehildren to Germany,
a here all three will live in the future.
It la not known whether the guilty wife
will aertupany hitn or not. but judging
from the luck such women frequetaly
have site will probably lie forgiven and
taken along. A stealthy eitiZeli of Mad
*on, hid., where the Meyers lormerly
lived, has agreed to educate Carrie for
the opera and stage. She la already
good musician for one of her age, and
will be a beauty:
President Cleveland was the involue-
tarp wittiest. of a row in the gait parlor
hest Monday, stirred up by a kindly old
pion. man who wanted to give bite •
"pointer;" in fete two of them. The
story to thus told in a Washiiigtoti else-
tint: "TI.e Presitient appeared yester-
day in the Eitittl'iieleir to formally re-
ceive the two or three hitiolred persons
assembled to altake hands with I .
On. edsierly gentleman, said to be a Vir
gielan andsf a first family, was among
the earliest to arrive, lie hail with him
etwo vry etel•ttrud pointer Willa,
he said lie had brought to ',rearm to the
Prialtieut. 'hue old mast met with s 
opposition at the door In getting his
pups paisseil id', lint thiveettett.
On entering the parlor he seine I himseit
in an easy-chair aids a pup on either
knee. %then the I residerit eirtered Site
peousl % irgi nisi' took a place in the line
with a pop each arm. Just belare
reaching the President the pups began
to quarrel and in 1,44 (lino it token to
write it, a genuine dog tight was in pro-
gress. The owner in his exeitement
!dropped the belligeratra to the tor,
w here they continued theirlit -situ 'sties,
not atopping until they over
between Preshienea feet. 'rise doge
were qnickly taken out of the room with
the owner folbrwing." The diesann-
tilted slog owner should come to Hop-
kluevilie. There are able membera of
the bar who will appreciate h eauis &-
tera.
Brace
You are feeling depressed, .3 our appe-
tite is poor, 3011 are bothered with bead-
aehe, 3 oil are fidgety, nervous. and gen-
erally out of 1401111, avid want LO brace op.
Brace up, but not with @the aslant s. spring
medicinee, or bitters, which have tor
their heeds very cheap, bad whisky, sold
which etinisdate you for an hour, end
then leave you lot wares alinditioe titan
before. Wear you waist is an alterative
that will realty your blood. start healthy,
action of Liver and K MO s, restore your
vitality, alai give renewed health mid
strength. Such a medicine you will find
In Eleetrie hitter*, and only 60 yenta a
bottle at fiat re %Garner's Drug Store.
 --ste •
Miss Ethel-Have you efet -George
had s quarrel, ('hats? Miss Clara-No,
Indeed. It Is gettiog too near Christ-
mas fur tilt- to quarrel with George.
deer Solon wt.
A tine i ....stitution may be ruiried
simple sit•glect. Many bodily ills result
from habitual oinsetipation. There is no
medicine equal to Ayer'e Palle for re- tor•




W•81119.10TON, Oct. 2ti, ISM
nitle is 111Ul'il A culatiou now in
regard to the comp e x an 4 se se
Coup.' as. There is great diversity of
oat
opinion, of course, as to a hick party
will have a ma) wity. As lion. 5,5, tree
said; "there a Ill he man) holes in the
House. The piseeo of ntany prominent
nice will be filled by new one.." But
Senator Kenna thinks the DentlIrrater
will have at least twenty-tive majority.
'flies have Such ii large majority in the
present !tome that it is no: believed it
ellti be overcome mink* tip "thy shall pre-
vail to a much greater extetit is the
Densocratie than in Ilie Republican dis-
tricts.
The boldest declaration of time present
campaign was incite by Blaine sit a re-
cent speeeli in Lew ',outwit, Maine, which
Was lit effeet that Use republican., would
repeal the Civil Service he and at Once
turn ont every Democrat iii the service
of the Government. Civil Service Coin-
utiresioner Oberly, taking B.aine to task,
said that having endeavored to make
himself aeceptable to the temperance
iwople, the laboring men and every allele
of religious opinion, lie now seek% to
contniend himself to that portion of the
Democracy opposed to I lei! Service a s-
tein, in order to make Isis '1 alibis and
election sure.' " In the entusintgii of I884
toe
diming the very ey.tein which Ise now
deprecates AO /41111111g11' It the people
%mold horror him with their vote +. Mr.
Oberly remarked that it was the boldest
statement Blaine hail ensile so tar, and i HENRY W. EOOLEM/LN I
simuaedhl:wve'IIkspros'btttIea.
A gentleman trout New York. a lead- 
405.W.HARKET ST.— Lou ISVILLE.KYI
er of the Democratie party in that city,
who was here 'luring the week was
speaking of the President's natural irx-
lety in regard to the allece•A Of (II- party
In New York this fall, lie has hero tet
trial eighteen mouths, amid lie think'. the
people of tile State whIsli put hint where
tie is will express their opinion id the
Atiminitaration and its method., at the
pools this tell. Ile believes they are
with him, but lie does not knew it cer-
tainly, awl that renders hint anxious AS
III the result. Ye-," (mohair.] he,
"t levelasiti's prearia term *experiment-
al." BIG if the Democrats carry the
next potentl eh-talon they ore in tor
t we tity -five 3 ears of power, mei notiiiiig
can atop thew.
yourtial of the House of Repreeseii-
titives for the first motion of the present
Congress liaa just been Issued, and it is
exactly one-half larger than ever before.
It was no bulky that it had to he bound
In two parts et eixteen hundred page's
each. some heroic remedy is needed
for the bloated Congressional Record,
arid it hill• beefs 111.111(gesteil that Cosigrese
adopt a dile that iso man shall make a
spervls Dom manuscript. That would
take out the worst math which now
seeks a harbor within Use official chrool-
Mrs. Cleveland is ensploy og the pima-
ant autumn dais iu overseeing the im-
provements and repairs upon their coun-
try II011Pli. she drive. out there almost
every atterlition, aeoompatileti by her
mother. The interesting stage of decor-
ation, has beets reached, and the inipor
Lasil question of tailings, carpets and
...impedes I. isiisler consideratior..
Since the purchaser of lila little farm
the President has been motels interested
in agriculture' naattere. lie intend, to
low tweet" acres lei Lauver, end an or-
Omni of New York pippin tree+ is to be
set out. Grape vine arbors are tieing ad-
ded to the please, and several meteor fine
breed anti other blooded 'cock are to be
stablei on the premiers. Mr. Cmvelattil
has beeu advised that a Ulan 01 _his tull
habit, dottig No much mental et is heeds
IRMO thing more invigoratitor than tiding
out for an bora or two. So lie. Isanxitrue
to du Nome of the grarger work himself
this fall end next spring, if only for ex-
ercise. The farm be so tar froin the road
that a past er-ny %mild have to wait the
premises with A fleI4 glass LO revogniZe
aim, tote. 11 e esti work to islo heart's COII-
tent, consequently, without being watch-
-. ed. The President WIII 111111 A great deal Mr 
Clients is every State In the Moe and
ilver Pills. of' camfort in this place after the bind- 
Canada-
Hess of the day Is over. anal he Is entitled c
The Appetite
May be. increased. the Iiigestivs ompolis
stestaglifened. mid the bowels rogebelid,
by taking Ayers fails. These Pills aro
purely vegetable in their composition.
They cattalo neither calomel nor any
other dangerous drug, and may be taken
with perfect safety by lierattLio of all ages.
I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia
and l'onstipation. I hail no appetite.
Slid was toustattady tasl with Bead-
.o.he and Illzsmeas. I consulted our
tatotly doctor, who prescrMed for um. WI
varmint timer, wallow atfordittg more
than temps., are I noisily rout
tneoced takiit‘ n I .11s. In a short
time my digeotivu mud atiteittc.
IMPROVED
my bowels were regulated. and, by the
time I fittished two beasts of there Pills
my sondem y to liraeldeiiefl histl Warp-
pooned, anti I became at rung and well. -
Darius M. Logan, Willuo.glon,
I was troubled, for over a year. with
lama of Appetite. anti to-nerat
I eimamenced taking _Sacra Pills, and,
before finishing half • at of this medi-
cine, my appetite and strength were re-
storod. - C. 0. clerk. itauletry, Comm.
Ayer's Pills are the best medicine
known to use for regulating the bowel*,
and for all dim-amei,11wiltal In A dlatirileraill
Stomach and Liier. I suffered Sr over
three years with Headache, Indigestion,
anti Condi i pat 14.n. I 1.oi I tio tippet its% and
war weak and herv °Ws most uf the time.
BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's and at Ohe
statue haw divining tityttelf. I wags com-
pletely eurni My digestive organs are
now la maid order. and I set in pe.rfect
health. - P. Lockwood, Topeka, hails.
Ayer.* Pills have benefited me st °nave-
fully. For aaa the I suffered from Indi-
gestion and Headache, was reallemi at
night, and had a bad tande in tuotith
• every mortrtatt.- After- taking esee.ho
a
of Ayer's Pills. all three troubles dot-
al:I...areal, nay fusel digests...I well, and
my sleep WAR refreshing. - Henry 0.
Reiman nway, Iltu•k ;tor", Masa.
I was enred of the riles by the use of
Ayer's Pilln. They not only relieved MO
of that painful disorder, hut give me hi-
-creased vigor, so_ssi. restored my health. -
John LAZArtla, St. Jail. 1K:ff.
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by IB. J. I` Ayer a Co., Lowell, Mask





The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
llaneous--Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn- Mire cor 9,h an.1
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a DR DARWIN BELL
call. Otters his profeemosal servioes to Abe people of
We have our usual llopkinavtlleaad vensity.
A..




3% W. AZ ctatelagIshae, r'egield.erat.






412 Main 8t.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - - KY.
11.argect Actortineent, Latest M•sigssii, woad l.eiso 4.4,1 Pric
es.
- •-
Tbie apses will be occueiett by as adverties. ;
meet of
10=7LIC12413 dc 1-307-/1"9
—Large atef well- select ed et. ek of--
Staple ;-aetelet-Veney•:-Greteerieel
CALL AND SIC THEM,
THE PROHIBITION BAR
Is weilatetemet with Pine Whiskies, Brandies I
cid Wines. Snot liver ale at • no tap,








stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Papers and Window 
A:13. CAMPBELL,Window Glass, Wall
Shades, Curtin G oods, DENTIST,
Etc.. Etc II. tpkiterville, - 
Eentueky.
Ofilee over Frankel Sous'
Hopper & Son. G E. MEDLEY,
3C031UNTTIErTI
top.toare Plantent Bank. atom et
DEPITIMT14.
HOPEINSVILLE, KY.
;RATS. Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
CANES 
"IRRELLAS
JOHN fltLaND. JOHN Iraearrisia,
TIIE FELAND8,
Attorneys at Law,




Attorner and Counsellor at Limo
Office over Platiters.Bank,
Napkinsvillo. - - - - Ky.
A new lot of Station-
Mar:11/6 Scantl oerfifcjeust received at this
7 E
aThe Liiht tiirmat7hiwittepeAss7. raca"
Manufacturers of every variety of
• 2t, 2.-7 2C S 1sT
. B. THOMPSON . Wasagor
RD NASH. ..... Clerk.
p aill;Fallc y C ri c kers 0.,...7.4.,=47::;,::.1...nse-t,ns with the .,:t.i. N.cri:val.:::1K.
Evansville, Ind.
thir g wells can he ought of any wholesale
grnessr in Evansville at factory prices, and am
fresh as If ot3lered direct trees u...
When ordering goods of Wholesale Growers
please say "mad Marsh Seantlin'e crack-
ers," otherwise steno goods tuay Ise sect.
Use Dr. Gutio's Liver Pills, for Sal- to it. for be is working his life out in of-
&GLOVES
G. E. VAlts II
EvamilloCracker Work;
NO. :117) 1'14114 St.,
PATENT
Obtained for new iliventlotta, or foe improve-
ment• onotil gem, for- medical or other COM-
polindo, trade.marke and labels. Caveats, As-
signment+. Interferenees, Appeals, Suits for In-
frusgentests. and &leases *resin" under Patent
haws premptly attended to. Inventions that
have been BLit:1;11E01i the l'atent °Mee may
atm. In most r awe, Ire patent...thy UAL Wring op-
sioatte the C. S. PaUtat Office Impartment, and
tieing engaged In the Patent business excluelve-
ly, weirdo make Hover wombs.. and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, mei with broader
than three who siren-mole re t from   Washington.
INVENTOR8,senti n• a model rwr sketch of
your device. We make •xaminattons Mid ad-
vice as to patentability, free of charge. All cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Pricee low,
and no charm. unions patent is ...eared.
We refer in Waahington In lion. Poet -Master
,4eneral D. M. Rey, Rev. 6. h. Power, The
German - A suari.4an National Hunk, to officials in
the C. S. Patent Mlle*, and to Senators and
Rearms:stances in Couse, awl errially to
Returning. leaves Cassettes statly at CIO pS., !Sunday except •I„•nd Owensboro at 0
st NO•T Tina Cats.
IANalres Et *needle Oa. as. sharp
Leave.11nornaburo----------(p.  at. sharp
Fare Hflei„, for round trtp OW Notarlay, bat ace
Fetpunaib e or stores purchaarilby She steward.
BYRNES • Sfilr011111. Agoutis.
For height or postage anwls heard
Job Printing promptly
S
executed at this office.
Building Lots
,. A. SNOW &CO
low Complexion, Plinplea on the race lice. ODD. 7ateut Office. Washington, D. C
and hhIlhIousaispi, Never sicken. or
grips- i. Only one for a dose. Samples Norlden's Andes Naive.
free at G. E. Gaither's.
Tim REST MALYS in the wort., for rots,
A New York pleyaician seta "it is Bruises, Sore., Chem, Sisk Rheum. Ft-
tissigerott. tog.0 Ills, flii• a af-r a hea-ty vet Sorra, Tetter, Chapped fistula, Uhl:-
meal,'' Anti ne :ill striate if lie tii.1 go
in after out. he WOttldn't find It
• 
c isil" ACK if ETACK" a hutting and Ira-
perfume. ?rise U and 50 cents.
by J. R. Atuistiad. Garner. 
40 Broadway, N. T 
.
Near Hopkins yule.
• sionler or fine building Iota, on The Green-
ville read, opposite the old Marling l'arm
Thew Iota are 100 feet by about 100 1,'. t, and
front on a street RR foot wide-with 10 foot alley




1 Imre reopened my Barber 1.thop, on It oral-
elite street. between Mr. Feed. achmitt sae
Caldwell a eouthworth, where I will he glad
to see all my old eustonsera tool the publke.
Fbaving. Itair•CultIng. ahmitipsoing aish go*.
Blacking done lute. beet assansr.
rams. MAIBelltAT SS.
LOANS Only $4.25
bialy's, t urns and all Skits 11:ruptions,
positively cures Piles, or no ply req.iir-
ed. It is guarauteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or snorter refulitied. Price fib
costa per box. I. or sale by Harry B.
411111 NOTIEN. For the Weekly New
Fr.,,
Wt 
,. month t Ili nth. to,)onta 
,ra, Weekly Courier-Ty,t)_ Nelms of roted linelnertm men F
;Low111.0011,0ne Strict!v milt lentml and journal and Waterbury
safe. 11 Aldo Oren an, t lgniein tot mrlfic. e
neree.
pesellimee wattled. W PATER Rooker, Watch
FINE FARM
For Sale!
.1 farm Is hrietian eounty of ISO acres, neer
Old itelleview. a miles from llopkinsville, aad
e he oewomeanween.-ic.-aseet- _
miod li.ne.tione aoil, lies beautifully, and tot-
tends from the Came to the Cerulean serisp
road. A never failing I nisch rune the-sigh it
All under good fence and nearly all in eulti•a-
Una. Iceonteuma frame she& mg of rooms
and a cabin. A bargain will it 'titre in this
farm Am ly to
Callis & Co.,
AVM
fCcer ) C44/CAG0, A11.11.111111, 1811.
Th. is le certify. that the Moots Trow and
Sa,rIngS Rack has Mtn day removed from the
Linton Ctrs: Company of Chicago. to be held
as a Special Deposit.
U. S. 41) 0 coupon Bonds,
as Idiot.-,:





Item. (S.) 7as. S. Gibbs. Cash.
We rig', the above as a FORFEIT. don,
••FAM'T BOWES" does not prove to be a
genuine fil ler C igar. -Union Cigar Co.
4ii()C01
IGAR
Our LA LONA tOr Cigar is strictly Head
made 1.1e,;antquallty. Superior workmanhip.
Sold by all Grocers.
u.vro.v CNA co WAN





reSdy aeons to mile
faimeset liea and tile...
W. bays meld cease.
elutes, one in weary nos






Yalu Mires, topintolte Ylor.,t lel,




AND THE PUREST CANDI
ES




ATP Ott fi set
To Ismilies froe 4,1 .11111V•
NIP 'EP AP IP 'liF SP V'





All kinds of nat•dtero 'Mode.
NiP NAP AP %IF '4IF 'IP NV
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
Agent for CI the leading Daily Papers, 
Fallout, 11.olus, Period-
iral„, seasid.• !Miter). a k I.. WIL0031.
'X" JET
orilAN
li‘P‘ LEADS THE WORLD! - v0
-
-TES TKIUMPINIAIIT INIVOCIESS 441! Till.
HARDMAN PIANO
‘1 , 1 , s!..
'To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired. '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance ed design and *nosh challenge. comparison. Ia lade its marCeloti
s lone, !Direly
fowl. and I.Lettontrital dui i La. tirele It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it israpolly taking front rook 111 Europe, hate recently introduced
 the wonderful
harp attachment am* tort al iron frame Lev Indt ....., two of Lbe Moat valuable impro
rtnient•
et the age. We hat e alsu it full live of other mates of Piano* mot Organ*,
W F014 CASH, or en Kass WON THLt.on qt ART BULB P 4 V Toi.
Send f.wii atologues, Terms. Et,
No York Shopping.
'Everybody delighted with the tasteful sod
beautind neleetiona made by MM. Unbar, who
has never 1a11 50 please her customers. New




deg raserth to 4•. 1.0a1•1 mile, Nye
PIANOS AN1) 0110ANS!
Dealer 5, ell .4 414P/11,111 sod newtss ebert she-
We, and sill kindle of .orsall Nosiest I Mgt uThenta,
new and artodir denims a the great
CHICKERING PIANO
hot • pnvo-, . I have a I Prim h.. of Pismo. and
0.Fatwof I -c-ins 'staler. I (Stir 4,4441.1ry
imoithl) la” mecle All letter. of 411-
4,411r4 prompily t TA1,04411' ISS
tse Im
SD. X'. 7"..in.T.71-.=)13,








--Wholesale and Itstail Defilers in--
rnr
Clothilla Carpois gad Boots all d Shoes,hi sod IF IFIKAPIIILLID4 ii Haar.
4 or ,g,t [rig purehases embrace lerifnen, .torks in ci departments. slot wc .014,44
 as
Stun of 014f )(40„cle, tool pries,' in IWO you visit tile eity. We would call espeeial attention to our
Ciesirrpsztt 31:i4E01:0/131.1rt1313,41311:Lt.
Winch connotes roinplete One. on ITteet ileaiga• in Body Bruesen, Tapestries. 3 PI), E. airs
uper and ingrain carpet...1 'II ciente. NI Ming, Rust-', Ere. We will eheerfully duplicate !Am-
arillo prier.. Wool...air linter. will ind onr Jobbing 14eparf•nen5 al wet+ well stoeked with
seasonable good., and at lwa eel market soiree. Write for tionlat tone. line ohm. nepa
rtateat is
an inimenw hominess of itself. We sell i Is..ft goods oF the i.t.lot manufacturer. /4 n.I at remarka-
ble claw promo Respectfully. IS 1.041•H motets.
I le 11004 •Ilifill I 11 •F.11: THE NEW OTOt K sss LI. £511 44 I
t.tioffili OLFEISIKEI 111%
JOHN MOAYON, TIlE FARMER'S FRIEND,
404,1•41'srl's.4.
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, I i Os, Boots Shoes, &c
All of the Latest styleo at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON
cer. Ninth sail t'irginis Street
I AWE
JtIpt revel slug a full lilts of Fall tied Whiter Goixis, emisisting of
reettee1.==S. =1:e=SS a-COIZS
--In all the various style. and patterns,—
Hosiery, Gloves! Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid assortment of lailiea' arid grate' and 5 11-1,,fti ?mole
Bought of the very heed maim facturent, and especially milted be th. Southern trade.
0-en.tev Clothizi.gc
MY STOCK OF CLONING!
AND-
Gout:' Furnishing Goods
le immense •nit I .frf eempetitiott In prices, ec41 kw) aemsres.
th•t I 1 -•n mel. t to liw interest of the tr to e•li and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before snaking purchase! elite% 'tree
Fan Wira.ter Novelties.
Hupkinsville,Ky.
Th• Fall Ter. ..p.n on MOND t V. .%1"..
tirsT 30, 'el. An e‘is, taoinv, tsor-
one instruetme ae/I scents n• heretofore. Yrs.
tidier infornlaTIon rail on or addro•A
ID. *UST.
Ilepiderrille, Sy
H,sitefo.th Sly attention shall Is direenuf entirely In the above lire of geode, met my stock
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ME TN-WEEKLY In Eli
SA L' HU A Y [OBER SU like
LOTUS.
• 1,,so Ia. I. et blo-sook when It wreathes
ha paiui• I petal, in my se eetheartai
twees.
And she. rilehnntel by Its ortur, breaths.
Solt words of love. and soother with tot%
caresses
I lore the lotus-blossom when It Its.
/41 the white bosom id a sleeping woman.
And f tit- an I rise* as the ilicanier sighs,
kee oat love's sake ahe yet liar told te
tiu man.
I he.. ti r hdus-bloment for it ip•ews
On I. lime grave beside a Wen; flier:
Thar. ttj oath's whereas takes her lad
re pow.
I loved, I hated, lied I now forgive her.
-Justin H. McCarthy.
Cities of tho Argoollso Republic.
"Il..w does Buenos Ayres oompare
with other ritiesr
"it is the New York of that continent.
There II no city in the world to equal It
in enterprise and wealth according to its
size. It has a population of 450,000, and
supporte twenty-right daily newspapers.
Everybody ráal. -The pipers
and a half cents per copy. The ins-
jority are printed in Spanish, but nearly
every language is represented. Buenos
Ayres has more miles of street railroads
than any other city in the world. The
houses are generally one-story high. 01
late, however, bank and publio
inge have been erected three and four
stories high. The only building material
is brick. Telephoner; are everywhere,
• Latiai -ALM "411-4_6_algi#SY!
There are twelve theatres as finely ap-
pointed is every way as any in Europe
or the United States."
"But the city is shut off from the
world?"
"No, only shut off from LIM United
Sista. Flom thirty to sixty mail
steamers arrive mrmthly and ride in one
of the finest ports of eutry in the world.
(Inc steamer departs monthly for the
United States. There are several lines
of steamers carrying frozen cattle to
Europe. The bulk of the cattle imported
to Europe that way goat front the Ar-
goads* Republic. One beef extract
company at Fray Denbo kill over 2,500
head of cattle per day. Immigration is
pouring in front Italy, Spain, France,
Greece and Ireland. The Americans do
not conic to any extent, although they
would be gladly welcomed. The new
city of La Plata, capital of the province
of Buenos Ayres, twelve miles from the
city of Buenos Ayna, is considered the
most wonderful leave of its size that has
ever been built. It contains 30.000 in-
habitants. The city was constructed at
a great expense by Governor Recha,
within a period of five years. The pub-
lic buildings are comparable only to
some of the finest in the United States.
Electricity, teleplionee and all the mod-
ern improvements are in use. Mil
upon millions have been spent in beauti-
fying the city and erecting handsome
buildings."-New York Mail and Ex-
press.
Ths aloausty of Indla's Parrots.
We went to India, and I was com-
pletely fascinated by the crowds of green
parrots we .si iii leo. plains. It Wall a
never-failing ...arca of tie!ig'it to me to
pee them dying in flocks, town hundreds
at time.withaetrays of the descending
sun glistening on their emerald green
pluniage; or to see a tree destitute of
leaves made green by reason of the mill-
Stale of parrots that had settled on its
branches: or again, at moist, to see the
green parrots flying about the white
marble minarets of the glorious Taj-
or darting about, frolicking in
the expiring rays. To me they wire the
most lovely of Bulked birds.
One scene connected with parrots Is,
from its perfect beauty, often present in
my mind. At a certain residency, one
of the finest in northern India, there is a
fountain constantly playing, and in the
early morning the parrots gather to-
gether in vast numbers to drink and
bathe in its running waters and basin.
To see their graceful curves and upward
flights before dialling through and just
skiniming the surface of the water, with
their unbounded joy anil delight in ao
doing, was a picture of ecstatic, ideal,
living happiness difficult to sugar. The
isrrots at this residency are almost tame,
for every morning four or five caged
once are let loose to be fed, and down
es-tuns all thee wild ones toe
feasts.--Cornhill Magazine.
A Insowstorstt at • Ball.
There is no telling what notions will
not afflict the mind.s of wealthy young
men in these days. One man on Murray
Bill hen • passion for suientifi• studies It
general and chemistry in particular. Ile
has a charming country home on the
Morris & Essex division of the Lacka-
wanna where he gain, a very pliant:tit nn
very surprising hop the other night. The
guests were whirling in a charmirig
waltz on the hoed piazza, when at shout
midnight snow began to fall frotn the
ceiling over the center of the room. It
was a genuine snowstorm, too, although
it fleeted before it reached the floor. Us
had arranged a number of pipes betweer,
the rafters where they would not be
readily seen, by which he forced tiny
rprays of some sort of freezing mixture
into the air. But the scientific talk to
which he was obliged to listen for the
rest of the evening must have brought
tears of bitter regret to his eyes. The
knowledge which the ordinary society
man possesses in things scientific it
beyond description.--Brooklyn Eagle.
No Trouble at All.
"Do you have much trouble in getting
your children to take mediciner sold
Mrs. Green, addressing Mrs. Black.
"None at all."
"How do you manage it?"
'Well, for instance, when I want my
boy to take castor oil, I pour the oil into
a glare and say. 'Here, Tom, drink this,
but you needn't ask for any more' Then
he drinks it with apparent relish, believ-
ing that I ant not anxious for him to
take it. He always asks for more. Oh,
no, it is no trouble to get my children to
tears medicine."-Arkansaw Traveler.
Bed for Suropoaos I. Ada.
Attention has been called to the dn-
gular feet that European residents of
the ports of China and Japan are pe-
culiarly liable to death from aneurism
-the broadening and bursting of an ar-
tery-which is probably not so prem.
lent in any other communities in the
world. During a period of seven years
this disease is said to have ranked fourth
among the causes of death in Yoko-
liarna-Arkansaw Traveler.
nest Jew Is Amadeus.
A Jewish paper tells us that the find
Jew to eon's to Amerioa was ens it
Columbus's sailors. His name was lands
de Rimers and his chief qualification
imierna to have been that he understood
all the Semitic languages. He and
Roderigo de Jerez were the Ara men
OolumNis *pot on shore.-New York
Tribune.
looreesied Om of Shell.
A Bombay physician asserts, that a
gradual increase in the size of the skull
among the natives of India is taking
place, which change lie ascribe, to the
effect of civilisation.
The firmer and Ilintimass did not UM
stirrups.
A DISEASE OF CIVILIZATION.
Mesa es Prreilde Denie•tts
et sir melanin— Piesulteritins.
Paretic dementia darer, from ordinary
forms of insanity in that it is conatioaly
associated with organic diseases of the
brain iir spinal cord, or both. There are
iiinsisulently two type* -cerebral. or
•ebraie•iiiitug," and spinal, or • •aseend-
ing"- -hush of which may afflict itt the
seine taw the .an pens-ilk, acting to-
'settee to deepen his mental skasin and
hasten hint into his grave.
As :timed nothing is known concern-
iiig this disease by the general public,
ni1.1 fis teen the average practitlener is
wefullv in the lark, a deseriptinc of the
",""4"0‘• and 
the erognee of the as-
re wail ilmealese III e =portent us"
well us intereiting. lite three darsee of
Ilte dieesae tarty be thus iihuoilled; I.
M tied rind moral ileterioration find
•etier eliaieses e,f ;711w :user. 2. f:zaited
ttttt 0. 3. l'riogreeeting niental and
physical failure. All these eases are not
oifileiently well marked to justify thew-
• liecriminations. but typical rases always
nave a weld marked preliminary or Mei'
story period. Physically, the subjects
if paretic dementia are generally in goisi
-non; there is little or no wear and
ear of the body through mental eine-
, -Nary eiliret-exell_and _they .
get fat.
The development of the symptoms is
very insidious, and usually covers
period of from one to four years. Casa
have beet' reported,. however, where ati
eidintiry lifetime was not sufficient to
act.filso patient beyond the preliminars
stage. The symptoms of spinal affec-
tion are chiefly pains in the lower ex-
ams. halt-like sensations VIITIOUI parts
tr.-mines, double scathes color blind-1
(-1-if-fliee7-freely quote-Warty the Mode
double vision, etc. The name symptoms
mey exist in cerebral paresis, but the
principal characteristic is a sudden
eeange of character. The modest Min
ladatfUl, thr rich man prodigal.
the careful man reckless, the honorable
man a thief, and the moral man a de-
beirelle. It is in such daises that
designing men awl speculating women
have preyed upon rare game, which
weiild have been far beyond their reach
but for the mental blight that had fallen
upon their victims. Wealthy. respest
able father% of families have been known
I'' re-motet bigamy under such Influences,
fergetting at the time that they were
already. married.
The isreticei iliemory, judgment,
morality. cill and power of application
are weakened from the first. The buta-
nes man beeomes reckless lit neglegent,
and the good father or husband cruel
and indifferent. The sufferer is so absent
minded that he ran riot repeat the last
sentence uttered to hien, or tell what was
being talked about, or of what he was
thinking at the time. Morbid irritability
about tildes is crinepicuous. It ie
relate' of one man that lie
threw • knife at a servant who removed
his plate before lie had quite finished
satiate...vet heard with apparent apathy
a short time afterward of a catastrophe
involving a loss to him of over $100.000
In this stage men are generous, "jrill
good fellows" with boon companions,
but cruel, tyrannical, unjust and parsi-
monious within the family circle. Such
men have abused their wives for calling
in a physician to prescribe for them, yet
uttered no protest whatever against be-
ing taken to an asylum. They are rho-
lerical about petty affairs, phlegmatic at
inoyertant turning-points tit their careen.
and sanguine about, though
verted from carrying out their purponea,
They develop suiviiial tendencies, but
rarely perform theact of self-destruction.
While memory, will, moral and elms
tional balance are thus tottering, phys-
ical and alcoholic excrete( are indulged
in to an extent which quickly precipi-
tates mere eerious phaees of the disease.
ileminuarance leads to outhreak, the in-
tervention of the police to violent phys-
ical conflict, and the patient lands in an
asylum.
Among the first physical symptoms is
a trembling of the Ins and a difficulty in
moving the tongue while speaking. The
patitmt finds it difficult to inter explo-
sive or hissing sourele, rind the longer
the word the greeter the difficulty en-
countered. The Lavin& and dentals-
P. Ii. H. T. It.e-ere the severest tests.
Such words+ as "truly rural" and "Pere-
grine Pickle" are almost unrecognizable
to the ear. Later, whole syllables are
suppressed. The voices of good singers
become reedy and cracked, but their
good opinion of their own performances
s of • ht, hear-
ing. taste and smell exhibit similar de
terieration; indeed. the total or partial
toes of smell is regarded as one of the
most positive indieatione of general
paresis an the earlier stages. There is a
twitching of the facial muscles and a
trembling of the hands. The 'thorax-
teristic paretic gait" then becomes
manifest. The walk of a patient be-
_cynnea leas. steady and regula.r. and it is
difficult for him to stand erect with the
eyes cheesel and the feet close together
then, in some cases, it it difileult for
him to stand thus even when the eye"
are open. The feet are thrown welei
apart to ince/ere the base' of support.
they, are lifted high and !down w
ith
a jerk, the heel striking the ground tire
with a "flop." The expert dancer oi
skater loses his pedal accomplishments.
-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
IN Tilt DOLL FACTORY.
•
Carlositios of a nostooto to
Please liable.
There is much that may be sem by •
visit to a doll factory. that would have
for insery people all the force of a rev-
Native. Few probably realize what a
numlei of processes are necessary be-
fore even the tiniest of dolls is ready for
the nursery. There is certainly a hewn-
iering number of suitable substotioes.
Beside his various kinds of wax. frum
the best English to the oon ttttttt ler for-
eign sorb,. there axe spernmerei and va-
rictus kind' of composition; India rubber,
cuing percale. wood and rags, not to
inertly Iii various jude•lous condiltiations
ill Uwe, other ineterialt. Ilin the
best dolls Lire' Made imly if the hest Eng.
bah was. Then conic the ismulemation
which are much mote durable
ind slime of which have their faces pro-
tested by • thin piece of muslin. an 1 ei
in through the whole list. It is, how.
ever, the waxen dolls that appeal
most powerfully to the affections and
lite admiration of the girls of England.
The construction of the molds in
which Ouse are mate involves some
knowledge of modeling. The molds are
made of plaster of Paris, the various sea
tions being deftly joined together with
such nicety as to leave but few marks of
the joints. Into thbril-n----• mi;:ast wa
pourel while still very lea, and a thin
dim immediately adheree to the sides of
the Id, which is quickly inverted in
irder that the molten wax in the critter
hilaY flow out. But although this
neigh mask is fairly complete
ilk point of outline, much re-
mains to be done before it can be re-
earded as powiessing hese charitui which
ire commonly believed to be a doll's
rightf sit :ohm ranee. The- giatighnesses
it ive to be smoothed down, a distinctive
character hies to be given to the mouth
end nose, the eyebrows have to be deli-
smelly penciled in; and we may well
ease to wonder that Shakspeare's lover
.hould have written an ode 'to his nes-
trees' evehrown," when we see the won-
derful etTeet produced on a doll's face by
various-arrangements of brow fuel Lisle
Then the eyes, which are like beauti-
ful shells, although they can be beiteht
by the gross, of any color arid size, have
to be fixed in, which is done by plastering
them at the back with a little soft wax.
The method of fastening the hair so as
to give it a natural appearaitee, iii one of
the hest tests of the care with which a
doll has been made. In the best dolls
almost every strand is attached separ-
ately to the wax itself, while in the
cheaper kinds a wig ie roughly stuck en
the doll's bead. This is u very important
point, which doll worshippers will prop-
erly appreciate, for is not the most de-
lightful part of a doll's daily toilet the
brushing and combing of her hair? Then
there are many qualities of hair, from
the bent mohair to common flax.
We have said little about tile tintine
of lips and cheeks, processes which ia-
volee a nice appreciation of effect. So
Perficili fanciers seem to be believers in
the rudely hue of health :for We'll/it'd
never yet seen an "interesting" loll
with cheeks of the color of underdone
pastry. But it would be rash to specu-
late upon the future, for the new science
of taste may yet influence even the nur-
sery and the doll trade.--Cassellei Fatu-
ity Magazine.
ltiondan Musk Is Moor Keys.
The liustintrk popular airs are noticeable
-as are those of Norway, Finland. and
of hoof-Airy-for  being_ mostey in nicaor
keys; other European nations having
favored the major mode-the Germane
SO Much SO, indeed, that there art. only
3 per cent, of minor tunes among their
volkalieder. That the minor keys lend
themselves readily to the expression of
either the abandonment of grief or of
joy. according to the rate of movent mt
with which they are associated, is a com-
umnplace of musical teethe:ha. Ketru•kk-
sin attributed this melancholy in Iiites
nmeie to the sufferings of RUA•in Uti ;et
the Mongolian yoke; writers of t
he
school of M. Taine would point to the
landscape and climate of the country.
to the monotony of the forest lands, aiiil
to the wide, dreary plains, 110W foreea
and now sun-baked. The fact is, !we-
ever, that the Russian is one of the meet
,•licerful of mortals, easily moved 
e
mirth, and unwilling to depart from t
nor is there any reason to believe las
cheerfulness to be a modern develop-
ment. Thegeneral character of a nate.ii
anil the character of its national luta.%
have really but little relation; the cause t
which lead to the formation of a natior lei
being- both ItttineFOUtt
in their working.-Sit. Janie,' Gazette,
Cr Callfurials wens.
At Geteteside an artesian well was
sunk to a depth of aeont 400 feet. No
rose ef water WAS foetal, and the water
in the wish now hi said to be. brackish.
At Frasier, a BMW forther wroth, the
well went down all right. and • rise of
water was struck at about 300 feet. At
about 400 feet a etratinti of cement was
encountered, which wee foarteen feet
thick. Wein tne tools got throngh this
stratum they torte k a hollow or cave
and dropped mete ti distance, and the
it eters of the well ritshal down into the
ea vern. This bottom of the well was
pitiwged up, and the supply of water now
is mineral, and is being used to cure the
ills that ntIll.et the 10.1 ii.ci family.
At Del Mar, still further .oath. J. S.
Taylor due it surface well on the edge of
the bluff, so near the edge that there
was barely room for a man to stand I's
tween the well and the jumping-off
place, end front this position he could
Mom down up in the beach below, •
diaraiatieerf fifty feet. and yet the well
was only eight feet deep and contained
a good supply of water in the soft sand-
does,. Lam winter the bluff caved off.
taking with it the side and bottom of
the well, arid the other side of the well
is still visible in the side of the bluff.
Another well, come distance back, fur-
nigher' good water.
At Coravada Hearth, at San Diego, •
well has been put down 440 feet, all the
way through sand and quicksand, and
it now has in it 400 feet of sail water.-
Riverside Press.
It is estimated that 1,00,000 tons of
paper are manufactured annually.
In the end there is no revenge. It is
ill instice.-Jail Laotian.
------assdeao--- —
There are scores ot persons who are
suffering from sonic tore. of bloat disor-
der or akin diocese, such SP ger0fUllt,
Bella, etc., rte. After • practice' test
li II. tiarner exacta that Aclier'e Blood
Elixir will isotalnly cure all mob ills-
same, 11,014411w Syphillls anti a brims-
tioni. It Is not a patent nostrum, hut it
ecientific preparation. He guarantees It.
Middle Illorgoe's New ROM&
Kiss Middle Morgan, the well-kneena
live-stock reporter of The New York
Times, has been engaged for the past
five years in building a house, and it is
etihl untinsited. Muss Morgan is build-
ing this hoar in a beauttful but preluded
part of Staten aloud. Bite bought just
enough ground to build the home on,
aisd asenied to care limiting for anything
more.
The house itself is the most hideous
that was ever designed by an architect
or builder. It is built of red brick. to
very narrow and has what we ani
pleased to call a French roof. Miss Mor-
gan confessesLu beuig a onward at night
Rake, so she has iron bars at every win-
dow in the first story of her house,
which gives it very much the appear-
ance of a private insane asylum. The
greater pert of the first door insole is de-
voted to a plunge lath. There is no
staireaw, but there is a hole in the ceil-
ing leading bu the second story, and
when Slim Morgan retires at night she
runs up a ladder, which site pulls up
after her, and clown the trap-door. This
would be • very secure place ti sleep in
If there were begs at the second story
windoas also, but there are not even
shutters. MUM Morgan decided, for rea-
sons of safety, to have no pilIZMal but
site huts what is a piazza in every re-
t swept that it has use boarded dour.
There is a roof rouning around three
soles of the house, supported by round
Iron poets, which an agile burglar "an
climb islet ',clic-et ease unless Miss
Morgan takes taw precaution to grease
them every night.-New York Cur.
Boston Gazette.
Dees Driektaa Water Modeve Obesity
It hav been • matter of extensive belief
in France that the drinking of water in
considerable 1us,nhltres has a
to reduce obesity, by increasing the
activity et oxidations in the system, and
favoring the burning away of accumu-
lated fat. The error of this idea Ian just
been shown by Dr. behove, who has
proven that the quantity of water taken
Ices no influence tot nutrition or body
weight so long as the solid diet remains
unclienged.-Hoston Bridget.
A Paper Cutter.
"La Vitesse" is the name of a paper
!titter recently invented in Entre,.
a!iicli will cut flat papers on four bid.
,t once, blank books tin three sides, an
bundtes at a tinte.--Chicago Herat.
beelal Clubs la Cuba.
Social clubs fhearish in Cuba more
freely perhaps than enyvvliere else. They
are, in fact, the centers around white
society in the larger cities revolves. Cu-
bans of prominent positions seldom dine
at home. They take their dinners at the
club.... It would not be extravagant Ic
say that home life is unknown in Cuba.
-Harper's Bazar.
CURE FOE PILES,
piles! are frerprently preceded by a
&Pune of weight its the back, loins and
fewer pit
patient to suppose' he has some affection
of the kiihreys or neighboring organs.
Al times, symptoms of iniligeinimi are
preeent. flatulency, iiiteasineas of the
stomach, etc. A moisture Illre perspir-
ation, producing a very iiiiiagreeatile
Itching, after getting earn'. le a  
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding anii
Itching l'ilee yield at osice to the appli-
ration of Dr. Itotianko'm Pile Remedy
which mai directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumor*. allaying
and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price cent..
The Dr. Boranko Medicine Co., Piqua,
O. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
A Boston tailor of twenty-two years'
experience has never foinid a custooser
with both lege exactly the stifle length.
The average difference Is one-sixteenth
ot i,hi irich
.111.
After a thoronim test I most raid% es
ly assert flat Acker's English Reineey
Is, the best ittedleleie for
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and nil Lo
ng
Trouble/4 that can be fotm.l. Ask I is•
boat it, for lie fully guaranties it. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
s
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Great Aollioolty ad the Refrain.
The various refrains of folk-songs a id
ballads would make a most interesting
-subject (ornithologists arid antiquarian*
II investigate, for these refrains weal to
semi- down from very ancient days wail
are found even among some bardwic
"sues. The 'diva's of New Zealand, io,
example, have long refrains in ae.riis
which they themselves do not t
inder-
Amid, but which they assert have could
down to them from their remote alt -s.
tors. The Indians of l'anada., when l
ust
met by the early Jesuits.. sang a ref rs in
which sounded very much like "alleluia"
and which inunediately led the pious
fathers to imagine that they had diss.iv-
ered the lost tribes of Israel. The Eng-
bah refrain of "(terry down," or 'bey,
Jerry down," is said to have been orig-
inally a druidical charm. Naturall,
some of these refrains hear imniediete
evidence that they are only a meaning-
less jungle, meant to piece out the wads
and melody. "Fackeloruni. dideldie
rum," or °dude'. didel, dune" prubahly
had no more meaning in the old German
songs than "tm. la, la" in the ancient
and modern English ones.-Boston Mus-
ical Journal.
Ti, Beep His Memory All...
"You are going to erect a nuneintent
to your father's memory, I suppose?"
"Ghost)! Monuments; crumble and de-
cay and are forgotten. We are going to
do something that will keep his niesitimy
alive much longer." "What's that?"
"We are going to fight in the courts foe
his property."-Exchange.
Tiseerilh as a Plealta atoeort.
It Is proposed to eetablish near Oro
lava, in the isle of Teneriffe, a great
health resort on the plan of mintiest,
places in Switzerland, combining the
wive:there of • sanitariir.0 for invalids
with opportunities of healthy and in-
structive enjoyment for them who wish
change. Humboldt pronounced the val-
ley Leading down to the sea the loveliest
spot he ha.) ever seen on earth, bleated
with an eternal spring. About three
miles higher up, at the old town, the air
is bracing. The position lies embosonsed
in an amphitheater of mountain*, dom-
inated by the famous peak.-London
Times.
Rost ExceUesiL
J. J. Miami, Chief of Pollees Knox
vIlle, Tenn., writes: "My family and I
are beneficiaries of your most excellent
medicine, Dr. King's New Diecovery for
coneumptIon; having tound It to be all
that you claim for it, desire to testify to
Its virtue. My friends to whom I have
reoommentied it, praise It at every op-
portunity." Dr. King's New Instiovery
for Consumption is guaranteed to curt
Coughs, Colds, Rronchlils, Asthma,
Croop and every affection of Throat,
Chest and lungs.
Trial Bottles Free at Harry B. Gar-
Der's Drug Store. Large Size WOO.
r7ONTAINS A Book, 'Venom'
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selected Vegeta- 
rases at HOME,
hie Medicines, JR m
ailed, together
combined skill. 
with • set of halide
• y making a som• cards by DOW




e., nenis ga Orvor1.4•••4 (Paren.. Ps,nl.i 14.• dean, me/
ine_vell IOU.. ialtal ns.•
1 em-se, ma lease
BUM cal be mem.
5•5••••• WV
Vella* Drug end Chemical Company
,
SA1.71101.1, al, r. a 4.
An Efficient Remedy
In all ea... of Bronchial and Pulmo-
nary Affections is AVISICe ClirItRY
Ctli•TOli m . -Mil if is recognize' nee
area-rile-4 no.dical profession, and
in many te• ...Is of leerier., for the
pest forte . ha+ beca iseeneliej at on
inv 'deride home boki remedy. It Is n
prepare/eat that needle, to Ile taken
In sere 5111311 quantities. vial a kw
of it ailmitMtereil iii the early idszes of a
cold or cough will edict a speedy cure,
anti may. a erv , sat •‘ life. There
is no doubt ol,...tever that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Him pre•orvesi the Mee of greet number,'
of persons, by arrcsi in: the ilei eloptkient of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, l'neumonise,
oil Pulmonary t'onsumption, and bi-
lls,- cure of those daneenius maladies. It
shookh he kert reedy for me in every
family *hers there are children. as It is a
medicine far seperior to all others In the
treatment of Croup, Its' alleviation of
Whooping °ouch, slid the cure of Colds
suit Influenza, Attn. ea peculiarly loci-
denial to elsiklitood end youth. Pronipti-
link in it-sling with oil ilin`111.441 of this
claw le of the Mime.? import/Mei& The
h.s of s site,f1Li day 11141. In marl !MIN
fatal iseaseiitienci.. Do not wade
pre. Mu'. time In eXperbnentIntnewith
meilletnes of doubtful efficacy, et tba
malmIt is constati,ly training a degree
lea', hut bike at one Ilse speediest sod
mod ,rrt•io 1,, tire,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Peer %RFD nv
Dr. J. C. -'user A Co., Lowell, 3Imes
euSIM all Itrugut.ts.
WM. KLEIN,
C onfectinery I Lilies' Reitalrat I
Ile sad ale Miura Avenue,
Louisville, m t Kentuoky
°Tillers In all styles. 
IDein's famous coda
sorrel is the mem elegant sad taraimable
sateen to She ear.
AKIO°
130WDER
E.G. Ca1.1411. T. J. KOAllOtr.
Ally at Law. Chas. McKee & Co.
--WINALMAIALJI •Ith ILITT•IL 
DIALERS Ell—
vaiulS & Co., .-E:a,4couiBitimis?
STAPLE AND FANCY
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goode, RolledRolled W
hite Oats,
Oat 2.4Coml mad. Cracksel Whatiat.
HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Real =estate 
Flour, Meal, Lard, Non Salt, Etc.
ugliest Prices Paid For Country Produce




esip-We keop the met breads of Rolm:Mos aml Linton) i.ounty, 'Jar ,
owskee. Whlak les. AM
Voisarch Brawl, seisus sad •adersua Gouuty, kantucky. Wain 




Thla powder never varies. A marvel of p
url- HAS JUS1' RECEIVED FULL
 AND COMPI.b:Iii. LINES
is. strenght mud wbolosidasoess- More creams-
foal than the ordinary kilo* mini vollooi WI sold 
•
10 a01111..e.1.1011 WAIN taw IIIIIItItugle of low Seel.
short weight al ill Or Hopkinsville, Ky.to powders. ilds
wily Is tn... URAL\ Milne Pecans
 Co
Me Watt Obereek 
_ ()art,
OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
CONSISTING OF—
FINE- DRESS COODIS, LACES,
And= Hall, 111 POSI ORO MOW Embroidery, Fine Hos
iery and Handkerchiefs,
Rent sad red— 
Claripetes,,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,





Comnilesion, list and pay
'I' .1k. 21E10 ES
en property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection oi Claim
of eeery kind and remit when collected.
Workmanship Unsurpased Fire Insurance Policies
LOWEST PRICES.




ISPIleti 011 all classes of property In
City and Country.
NEW ERA






today, Thnrsday and Saturday
a each wept. a staunch:Democratic organ.
Rest inducements ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEAV NEW ERA
WWI be issued every fr.dair as usual.
illBSCRIPTION RATES
The followisia are the suuscriptios rates of
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For Sale or Rent.
Very drawable dwelling on Maple St , with all
aecesvary outbuildings
For Sale.
Two bonne@ and Iota os
Brown street, near South
Kentucky I ollege.
For Bap, I business lots on VIrgisin
‘0". al., opposite the proposed
hotel, Ms*
Two bulldins on S,Uth Virrinl• street, on
west side, Si acre in each.
In addition to the It, named we have
 lots for
site' mid dire-Msge. ia meet every part of tha
city, and a number of dwellings for rest at
'incest° suit renters. Our schools ones Sept.
1st, aoil parties wishing to avail themselves of
the schools must appl, at once to get 
a home
We nave many other ipectalties in real es-
tate. Vacant lids well located all over the eity
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS de, CO.
JOB WORK
All of which he often at
Exceedingly_  Lf_tw Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
McCamy,Bonte &Co








The Champion Binders anti Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
very s Chill- and Steel Mows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,










Weekly In enamor . . ........ II
Weekly in clubs of 10  I IPS
Peru-ins taktng it,,. W. '51, New Era who
desire to change to the rri-Weekly. ems demo
A 1 t•Cel re • ere 1., for all unexpired time d
ue
them ron the Weekly.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST ROPICINSTILLZ, KT.,




()or stork of iftweerim in full sad complete,
and our prises as low as tliti kindle 
be-
fore purehaslas and we imamate* to save you
money
f:›T.7 7E2. Ma AL.7EIL
Is sapped with the hest notion that eas he




special attentios (lives to furnialuas
Cliaes...114:31-.EE3 1.40"VC7!













in all of the latest styles
Thompson
c7:71-ieStretcere,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BU
T.
Respectfully.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
J. R GREEN & CO13
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts





Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PL
OWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
ci .117z.. Wir I NT atek "XI C) NC ES
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Fric
k & Co's Engines'. Separators and Saw-
Mills. Springfield Enginea and Separa
tors. Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw
s
Stackers, Rom & Co's Straw. Osui and H
ay Cutters, and large inetlisits Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ens
ilage Cutters, all sizes beta head and
Shellere, Pump,' for redm' ee and deep we
lls; Mast, Foes & Cogart 
Freflo 
urbliapower; Thomas' Hay 
Rakes, Hoist Power , and kZ
esell
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire nil Wire StretchEihR ers.& Luuw.
No.8, El Rain St.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily matte by neeeentel mars-
tors is 'sleeks, Gram mid dill.
Thew I 'eminent* fregeoatly pay beet SOSO So




• essimmegammer, Now Vern.
Our line of Runlet Is full and 
complete, with latest styles and at priest to suit
every one. We call special attent
ion to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
Per Tobwms good con. Ev
ery hag has a guarantied Neely* otlided tha
nks
and this irearanniy rood mora
lly and legally. give us a NO NON* buytag.
asignetfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
SOB & 110g MAIN ST.. nor
THE TRI-WEEKLI11* EHk
--rvamtaitan av-
IOW Ere Printing aid Publishing Co.
er•uiYil slz•A).
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County
Clerk's office.
Amy people thiiik .1.1tat as many as
kale votes will be pulled neat Tuestley.
Joni 0. Hi .r, • • - Idlest. Teo good (anus mei city seiticience for
relit Apply to W. W. Wit.











W T. Radford waa Is the city Irriday.
.1. J. NiLos. of Crofton, was in 041ellyT111146-
day.
Albert Kelly, of t mity, was la the dty Tester-
A tt. tit too i ca.lt.I to the al -Stray.
or Ill Mir preferred 1,..111
Utah.
er tuition Lewd:nix* of the Le-
slie...Ole ti. ..itti I °liege, tor sale at
1111e A,itiee.
sotimirilsii 11.1 1. N in 1.:11t a get a
1.1,1" I totitir gust. $1,10.0 ihts-
skit I.ext Apt
The tgar you *art 01 1,10 i• the
"Hopi. aiilli" .10.1se I hub, at 1.41-
urea. No other "dockto 
*Orr* the porta...
Tea Rani.- Flo •• tore hi mar now ov-
day. copied by L. ace A I 0 , on %LIU
IL. II. Mctiaaeber. fNerastowl, was us tbe street, betrays Shalt Awl 'I LAW'. A p-
Friday. ply to Mrs. Belie Alcsawl. I
Mr. It M. Anderson, of this city, was
oomplitatelited by bolus humiliated for
P. _tism
Lodge 1. 0. 0. F. at Louie% ille, Wed.
tostlay.
RUI1101 has it that Cupid has been do-
Mg some deadly work reoently and-be-
fore long the marriage bell will tensed
the uulon of more than two pairs of
hearts.
Mrs. C. U. 1.thzoi is winos dived* la
Montana
Ur Jams. BOAltuals, who hal tisea III for sec -
arse 4110fs. Writhie acraw•watiegwour.
• Warleht • :arm ti A wl Ni.. Mauna Gar.
matt, of Piumbrott. e er in thr city Friday.
!dr.°. K. 1.ayt e, of Vairciew. formerly with
M motel & *oar., a • it. the car yesterday
Mews. John amt ho Brunaugh aud fawn-
Few of Vetaterok.. o. reti. the eity id:topping
.)maticrtlay.
Mrs it T. swath a:.il Mrs. Martin Iliwatett.
of 7.1octleaderom. county, are I Witmg their A petition asking that note J ninny
daughters at Bethel Female College.
4..Kennedy be retained as Sexton of the
cireulatioli yes..
le N. stock acivanceti to/0414 In New
11.4112t.041111141iDth.
There are 175,000 drinking saloons in
the I ' tod Stole&
Mr., Ruse N' Owen %bile delivering •
lecture in the church, at Crofton, was
overt-owe by heat from the stove amid
fainted. She was carried to her roam
and did not recover for sometime.
Receipts of 14,000 hogsheads of Lobar-
co for the current L eartht hot 1'1411410rd
that tilopkboville's tobacco trade is fall-
ing miff. Shet sill have • better trade
neat year than evrr, lbiwarti and tip
ward.
Key. W. Lewis ill preach oil
r.unday Hight at the MeLlitsliet
on die folloeing subject : "The Soiled
Ballot ; The right of r•utTrage hi its
Bearing on Conseiruer." IC very butt)
t,..vrdially felted.
Metz & Timothy tell the publie to-day
if o  great bergalive they are offer-
ing iii cloaks, rottilorto, brnaketa and
under.* eat. You ran save money by
reeding their ativertheueent as they are
-trot', the. leaders of low pekes.
• • ---
Urals Market.
Mr. J. 111-Phia4io wad waftvret-Ilmatimtine,- who, City- Cemetery was inhate hems Mitattkr the:r oil !newto here t.r the
pato *wok. left fur their home to-day tertlay, and reoeived a large number of
se- signatures.
The Perfectos
Of the age lit the medical line is the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man-
ufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal. It is
agreeable to the Iamb-. acceptable to the
stomach; hermit 101 in its nature, painleot
yet prompt and Owrough In Its action.
For sale by H. B. Groner.
Olken Elected.
--
The following ewict officers have 1.0441
selected by the Etettlty of the South
Kentucky College The choke largely
depended on toe result. ot the eompeti-
tee drill, at widen the the officers of
Company D, 'Acre time umpire« :
G. L. Campbell. let. Liet.; JAIDrio B.
Scobey, 2nd. Lieut. ; Thug. Morris, let,
Sergeant; G. F. Campbell, 2nd. Ser-
geant; James Green, 3rd. Sergeant;
Frank Stites, 1st. corp.; Thomas. Met-
calfe, 2nd. I •rp : Milton Gait, drd.
Corp.; G. W 4th Corp. There
are several Am :1/111, , yet to fill.
-wWwwilOowww.. ---mlet 0,
Rew•ko-For 'Light," ail Irish wet-
ter pup, 4 months old, shine mud black
spotted. Lost on Eighth street vii Oct.
27th, IStki.
Da. M. W. W 0.14 Ann.
Th- prizes offered by the Cartel Nur-
series fur apple* and peaches were nun
by Metiers. Peter Ryan and M. C. Lay tie
respectively. Mr. Ryan lives lour miles
1101111 a 100 u and Mr. Layne about thir-
teen miles east.
There Lae been • great deal of shout-
nig mound town of nights for. a week
past. One 'Mint struck a re:Weiler
clime to a windoe, alarming eunsiders-
bly (be occupant& This recklessness
should be stopped.
County Clerk Breathitt has ordered a
dog register pi-toiled fur by time Legis-
latore, wherein sportsmen esu enter the
names of their dogs, when they become
specks of peritonea property Kist are
so protected under the law.
We surrender a large portion of edi-
toreikapace te- astizeopustalenta on both
VI edding Bells. aide*, who Macula Prohibition with
great acumen and point. Vox Pope
all is a voitl., of thunder anti its loud
reverberations must be held.
Chronic catarrh usually indicates a
scrofulous coullition of the ayetein, and
should be treeted, like chronic utters amid
eruptions, through the blood. This die-
social decks of our eounty . The bride ease liti been cured, in hundred, „y
is a young lady of many charming (vial- es, by the use of Ayer'd Sarsaparilla.
Ries. and the groom ia a gentleman of seresso_ sienousee,s3,,.
intelligence and refinement. The at-
lion. James A. MeKenzie will speak
tendatits were,
Will Chi" 311.1 Mi" at Smith's Grote, Friday, Oct. 29; at
Mollie Radford, sister of the bride, and
Franklin, Saturday, Oct. 31, at 1 o'clock
Upthaw Buckner and Miss Mollie Rad-- p. mu.. anti at Bowling (amen, on Slane-
ford, sister of the groom. Uelrera were.
day, Oct, 30, at night. •Viitilite Jim,"
Dr' Will itsdivrti' Dr' job° Bell' Alt*" on the side of dt tatveraey, is one of the
Kelly and Whit Radford. Alter the mist brilliant orators in the state
miretnono the bridal party wee tewiered
Bow ling Green Times.
a reception at the residence of the bride's
One of the niest brilliant sccial events
of the season was the marriage of Mr.
McElroy Radford tel Miss Annie Radford,
at Salem church, Thursday afternoon,
Rev. S. P. Fumy officiating. The con-
trmathig parties .re eel; kilos n ii the
I.ung. Syrup, 1,04'41141. It is tilt 10 st medl-
else oe the market for t ouglia, Colds,
Crew' artl 1.'rinsary C0411111maptioo.
Wessel and $1.00. Ssasples free.
father, Mr. Chas. Radford. Along • itit
a host of friends the Naw ERA wishes
the young couple uninterrupted joy anti
prosperity through life.
Keights of Labor.
Mr 'I'. J. Blaine, of this city, w I 1 be
married next Tuesday to Mrs. A. E.
Neely, at the brides' residence at Tobac-
co Port, Stewart vounty, Tenn. Mr.
Blaine is one of our wort deserving
citizens, and the bride is a lady of %bl-
uing qualitito awl high social culture.
The Knights of Labor have been in They will return to this city time latter
session three daya in this city, adjourn- part of next week.
ing with a big *Peaking at the court The following note t xplaine itself:
house Thursday night. W. H. Smith, dia. The friends of prohibition have been
trict organize' for Southwest Kentucky, holding union prayer-meetings at the
VMS the orator for the occasion and he different churches and thy wish It pub-
made a good Ile is just from Wiled in your paper that there will be
the meeting at Rielimontl, Va., snd is one at the Presbyterian church on Ninth
entIllaslie hi" w0tits- T-R- Jetrrn'la, street Oatertia) -eve-ot 0anat the-
of Earlington. J. W. Mitchell, of Man- Christian church on Monday eve at 7:30.
n'tigton, Geo. Miller, of Mutt River Respectfully,
mine& and Joe Jenks, of Beaver Dam, Mrs. Gish, Pres.
were present at TM, district file Mutual Protective Liquor A41010-
comprising all the territory in the State elation of Louisville state-s in a printed
west of Louisville is composed of 22 as- circular to the trade that prohibition is
-serubleie with a membership of 2,800. 
ravhilv &tiles ground over the State.
_These are thoroughly organized. Mr. It states that fifty-nine out of the 118
Smith says the 11.-sent meeting Sac for counties of Ilse 'ounnonwealth are now
the purpose tif tool ting some plan for under prohibitory laws, and more and
arbitrating d'ff,rences between eta- 
more ere being gradually gathered in
.Pkle,": and P.IBP1')'4'. "Strik"'" sit" through the medium of local option.
he, "are only suepteo as a last moon,
The Aseociation calls a State convention
Powderly is a great man and the Order to inset at Littler Kotula hail, Louis.
in Kentucky heart113 endorse him." In vine, on the 811 of December, to consiti-
• few weeks a mammoth Knights of ' er the matter. The Saloon-keeper's
Labor excureion will be run into this , Association 
sill
 take immediate action,
city. Time affair will be made as u as- I• le-- ; as the circular expresses.
ant as possible anti the local members
; Over in Owensboro, the shining cityanticipate a glorious time.
I of a ecore of distilleries and as many
SHILOH'S e.URE will imniediately ; tobacco stem-miles, when talkative gen-
relieve Cron!), hn0Ping t. °ugh end tleinen report to their friends wonder-Bronchitis. .1. 12 Artilistseul sells it. ful narratives of how "they caught six
six bass in °he day that weighed eight
pounds each," or how they ••killed for-
ty-five birds without missing a single
idiot," or how they scornfully tefused
to toll a litter of pointer pups for $1,000
a piece, the di:looted listeuere mildly
beneath's of the Bethel Baptist Church
In Fairview.
---
A great deal of interest is felt here and
elsewhere concerning the approaching
dedication of the heautiful new Baptist
church in Fairyiew. The following „re look the blower in the eye and turn
from the excellent pastor of the church back the lappets ol their coats tinier-
will mipith oIdyll are concealed a email card,accordingly be read with interest:
rwayncw, Kr., Oct. 28.1886i bearing the words: "I I1D1 110MVSYlvat
of a liar myself." The editor of the In-es. Nay Kea:
Since so much imas been said relative cluirer,
sill be warmly 33 elcomed If he
who is the authority for this
to the dedleation of our new church story
house In Feirview anti the probable pres
cure of time Hoe. .lo 1T0E11011 lia•ls on that
is:anion ;its.] some loving even the time
flied hi their Militia. viz: the second
Sundry in Nevember. I wish to say
that ills not yet certain that the hotter
will be ready for dedication by the tine
suggested owing to delay in receiving
material, furniture, &c. Neither is it
certain that Mr. Davis will be present.
Our latest information is to the effect
that his way from Ma Mississippi home
to our State is blockaded by the ehhmw
fever miarantine both Ne• Orleans
and Middle. We hope title. may P11011 be
removed. A. semi as we have definite




In Chicago Friday, the closing priei a
on the afternoon boards were SA follows:
Wheat a shade lower; for October,
73l5o; tor November, 731.1e073tec; for
December, 75,1e; for January, 76lec;
for May, trlt,c. Corti was firm, but
broken from the highs at points by heavy
sales toward the close; for October, 36c;
for November, 36%c; for December, tear, who pays cash in &dewier, and
tor-Xsy, rvrry antoscrtbrr-noir arr-the-itst- who
4234e. will pay .411 arreurrover and for Insa year
is advance will get a ticket in our grand
Gift-Distribution, which will be public-
ly somitieted in this eity on April 15'14.
The nett of preadult. VA ill be puilislievl,
as it is rode up. 'riven. will be no poet-
ponemeet of to drawing or ocalleg of
the prise:. and every ticket holder will
have exacta- the sat110 chance to win.
Remember time terms; for $1310 or $2:50
you can get the WAILKILY or Tat-W rait-
LT KIC24TOLAT XXIV large well-
pricted, newsy, clean family paper-for
one year, and you may get a perineum
worth a hundred dollars or more.
This is an opportunity of a life lime
and everybody -poor men especially-
should embrace it. ('all at the °nice or
send money in any safe way to
Tint New Kash Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
N. B. Follow strictly the above ad-
dress and avoid confusion and delay.
Receipts' and tickets will sent by return
see
Over one million foxes of Auker's
Dyspepeda Tablets sold In the past
twelve mouthe,purelrupott their merits.
Why stiffer With Chrottic Constipation,
Dyspepoia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, and Female 'rroubles
when IL B. Garner offers you reliel
and positive cure in the Dyepepsia Tab-
lets. Heise-11s them on a guarantee.
The Wet aid Dry.
As the election approaches the excite-
talent over time prohibition tpiestieti
example.. 'rile whiskey men are claim-
ing title majority, while the proldbi-
theists sre confident of 1,000. No beta
are being UM& as hew are eliding to in-
vest the uneertainties of the mutest.
Reserver predictions are utitneroe.a amid
equally at coutraelictor3.
%et
It is reported that speakers front Lou-
isville a ill orate at the court-180mo to-
night gild Monday night In favor of the
whiskey men. 'limey are the repre-
sentatives of the Liquor Dealers Poore-
live Association.
•
The whiskey itien haying secured time
tourt-houar for to- night and SiondaY
night, the prohibitionist* have tilted up
the skating rink as ogicial thead-quar-
ter&
ea•
To-night and _Nuntlayolglit at, the
rink the dry taint will bold grand
rallies. Tu-night the crowd will bead'
tiresoed by Wyatt Watt., colored, Judge
Petrov, Judge Landes and others. Mon-
Rev. Bighorn, Mrs. Wilson and others
sill speak.
••• _
Tlw whiskey 411041 Sill 114Yr their est-
lits at the court-home to-night arid
Monday night.
eas
It was rumored that the anti-prohibi-
tionists had ereured speaking talent
from Atlanta, thereupon the dry men
sent for Dr. J. B. Ilawthunie, an do-
queet man, who fought campaiges
Richmond, N'a., and Atlanta. Dr.
Hawthorne telegraphed back, "W ife
sick and can't come. Atlanta IlleYer
so propperotia and happy."
•a•
The hiskey men claim that they are
gaining ground every minute.
Tebaree Stemmery.
rhe large three-easel-a-half story brick
and frame extension to the old stem-
mery at the Rock Bridge, on Main
street, purchased some mouths shoe by
Boekee, Garth amid Schroder of Louis-
ville, is going steadily forward to com-
pletion, anti will be ready for bileinees
by December time 1st. The building is
40x220 fret and will when finished be
one of the mutt, aubetantial and brit
etplipped houses for its purpose in the
State. The extension which fronts on
Main street sill be liandeonie as well as
useful, and at1.1 greatly to the stir and
bustle of that vicinage. File firm ia an
old, experienced and strong otie, and
will conduct a first-class etemniery
and rehandling business. The neces-
sary preparations are being made to in-
troduce the alarm drying process, if it Syrup ut r
prove desirable. The house will em-
ploy 75 hands, leleutling 50 stemmere* 
- 
The business will be conducted at this 
Maniefectured only by the California
Fig Syruu Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. isplace by Mr W. A. Lowry, who has been
a succeeeful tobacco broker here for
many years.
!topknot/111es central position makee
it a point of superior advantages for
stemming and rehandling the celebra-
ted dark tobaccos of the ilopkinsville
dietrict. in ante-bellum days fortunes
were made here at the busineits by sev-
eral leading citizens, and there DO
reason why enterprises now of the same
nature phould not be equally successful.
It should be kept in mind that the pros-
perity and growth of towns depends not
on the raw material which passes
through their warehouees, lib'
cotton. grain, tobacco, wool, or ores,
but eiti.fly upon the value added by
skilled labor to raw material. tot us




The favorite argument of the Prohi-
bitionist is that re 1111 man eitil Orli li-
quor without a 'kerne the refusal to is-
aue a lieenee takes away no right."
While it is true that a license is, by our
present laws, required, the right to de-
mand a license by a compliance *Ulm
such laws remains. Every citizen 01
Kentucky must pay • ikonse on poll
tax and you can hot take away les citi-
zenship, by refusing to receive his tax.
The license for the sale of liquor, or to
a *Meteor to give hint authority to cel-
ebrate marriage rites: or time license to
authorize the marriage of any two per-
sons is may the evidetice Slid receipt
that the law has beets complied with.
The tax on licenses for liquor anti on
licensor for every ether purpoeve goes,
like the tax on property or load ea rev-
enue for State and comity purposes-
and they are levied upon the salllt prin-
ciple. The law attache* no more odium
anti there is in tact. no more odium up-
on a Hermit. to liquor than a license
loaned to a preacher to empower Mai to
say the marriage service. It
one of a number of kliida ot tax that the
legislature claims the right to levy in
order to rider a given summit of reve-
nue anti to keep trom levy ing a higher
tax on the Itemised adult citizenss amid on




The Tobacco Beard of Trade of Hop.
kinaville, Ky., will aparmble at the sale
room 011 miext Wednesday (Nov. 3rd at
7 o'clock sharp, for time purpose of r I. et-
lug Inspectors tor the next too yea's.
W. II. Fs tux, aiese-atol-Treee
29, 1886.
Obituary.
With feelines of the •le•pr•t sorrow
we aim 00000 111:1. the death it Ethel ',anion,
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C
1.taitimi of Crofton, of croup.
'rite railroad bridge at Henderson is kilo!' was an exoeptionally bright lit-
one.of time inosdprofitab'o in veetnixiost arid at.Arbosi. _SLIM In
her Classes. Affectionate hum her tenurethe West. It is owned by aim organist-
anti with the sweetest of tilspoeitions,
11111.01.1 V1w11. ilopkineville for mime pur-
pose of selling a lot of "aumewitat"
will ainvot have paid for itself outright
in two year... One of the bridge con-
thictore • Ito auperlidentled the first
41,13,'e traffic over it told rue that the re-
ceipts for that day %ere over $3,700. A
toll of is charged for erten loaded
freight-ear that pastes. and the number
will average 34.1 per day. Besides that,
73 cents is paid for each paaseneer, and,
as the travel is heavy, that foots up an
enormous RUM daily. It is poesible that
the receipts will average nearly $2,000
per day, and are still gro* Veg. FiveFor entertoise. push. awl • deelre to .1niereato center there tr. in Ili.. North enjoy on. endless, happy amigS ofget such good.' MS Sill give ti,c trade
sem two twill the ',midi. praise el the Father of all.setishotion. ti. E Gaither. the • ruggist,
Ci aria A. BRANDER.leads all competition. Fei tiiis is s. n be -
has eiscureti Ile. Beeetilse's Cough and THE REV. GEO. H. THAYKR --
"Bourbon, I mimi., says: "lkmiii myself SH 11,011's CATAKiiil REM EDT-
mod wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S • positive cure for Catarrh, DIplithette,
CONSI MPTION CURE. Sold' by J. and Canker Mouth. For sale by J. R.
R. Arealeteed. A retinae&
thou within the Louleville and Nashville ahe tiaturaily won her way to the heartsjesiizoad Company, and the traffic over !et all when, she knew. Her pareista
the structure is so heavy that the bridge fairly idolized her amid to them this op-
eration t form a sad epoch lim their
lives. Think of it. She here one clay
the sunshine of time houstehold, that
night selaed with a fatal diaesee that
•eatched her front the embrace of her
loving parents. See that bright little
inhocent girl, when &Immo within reach
of ilestlis door, auffering untold agonies.
Mop front her bed and on bended knelt
offer up her little prayers, as was her
engem. She was not afraid ot death.
She isad been taught, abp knew, she felt
that death was only a fli•or to an eternal
happy realm, where egmaizing croup.,
penis and sicknees are unknown, mei
where 'home day her parents, her little
slater*. and twiny friend' will meet her
Premise's is elsobserikert.
It Is an established custom fer Bowe-
pavers lit larger L • offer .11 11111111•
Sri 04 itititiowinento aithiscriber., titan)
1.1.-li •Imply °ply
while they y leiti rich leave-tate the pub-
hetet-re. Ott the tither hand there are leg-
ltim totAli .14 .if welling 4 sub. 'rip-
doe one of. whit-It or have conclud-
esl ti,.,•.1110p,ue
tan et r 3 per, 111 two tile mot
pro-permits year it has ever Lime e, sod
to pejoo hg the lar),e-t 014.1'116ton
ever before attained by a local paper in
Soul hem Kentucky-aimed) diitia Its
way, in either the WV.vALT or Till-
% gm, t biros, lido ell.W041 retry house-
hold lit Cltri*tiadi a id into man. 1.1 al-
Jim hi g and throughout the
Static, 111rEr Is ro or i t•i.. list lor
111111r. All 1 Illw WON. we get the  re
Da *nut, the better paper we can I Wa-
llah anti the more valuable to adver-
tisers our spasm becomes. Wears there-
tore determined to not only "keep up
with" but to keep a little ahead of "the




astute of James P. Par-
lin will file them with
me at once.
H. J. STITES, Assignee.
OVERCOATS














Suits the same as above.
Citation Stilts $15 00 to $40 00.
Call early anti get the greatest bargain
of your life.
JAMES PYE CO,
No. 3 Malts St., Hopkineville, Ky.
New ERA UtItli It shall become a Wail- The best Cigars and
hat and welcome "Family Newspaper" Tobacco at A. L. Wil--throughout the length and 
Kentueky.
With the aforesaid end it' view, we
have th (erudite.' to pre sway lo 011/ cab-
scribers USK TH01111•Pilt DOLLAWSK$1,000'
in slanders', valuable articles which will
be tuo-ftil avid desirable in any Imam-
hold. Every new stileteriber to either
the W Kull' or Tat-Witzaav for one
11 feeling 1 • dimolvantagell, we propos... on Jul/
onl 90c per gallon, at 1st, I/06. to commence 11111 410111.11.41145 (apt) bum -Z nem We notify too set. our Intention. that
A. L. Wilson's. there ritorrot be r-.) MIMI foaling toward us laI ram tour order Mould sot lw ailed if sot ar•
 ! mm1,400.111 the rash Please notify your fain-We are in daily r._ , Its oceoritingly as we 40 ant want the it Magma,-
iio 11101' 011111. Of 'refusing to oeliver coal on their..... _ ceipt of the best iBalti- -.Irv. iir rrtorn situ,,' enlpt; Thu. rule iaP.isITI% IR NO P:X( P:rTiosi. 00 ant askFOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Co tn-
plaint, sou have • printed gestalt toe or, more Oysters, in can. for, reilit, for you will be ref...ed, and it u m becans emlo.rramiag both for you and oureeletie.
every bottle of Shiloit's Vitalizer. It and bulk.
never fails to cure. Sold by J. It. Arm-
istead.
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be haul of Mr. II. B. Garner. :sam-
ple bottles free anti large bottles at fifty
cents anti one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effeetive reniedy
known to demote the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
IndlCeetion and kindred ills.
Patents Greeted.
Patents granted to citrons of the
Southern buttes during the pest week
and reported capecinlly lid the New
Ea. by C. A. See* L4 Lo , Solicitors of
Atm-riven mid 'Foreign Patents. app. C.
S. Patent °Mee, Wital•Inglon, L.
J J Abell amid C Giff .rd, Celesittirg,
Ky, pendulum for electric 111. 4' a
J Annoyer, Brun Gel, W. VW, 1'111
nail machlue.
P 8.'1114111, L1111. Ark. p'auter.
'I'. Braun, Achy, W. V a, see.iiiig
Chine.
J T Br3eItt. it ../1111.111.1. S.., fe 41 wat-
er el.-atter.
.1 A It x ilk, Trim, railway
fence
W fossingtelso KY,  44(
for formic.




Jno B Galbreath & Co.
Hyman's Sweet and
Sour Pickles in bulk at
A. L. Wilson's.
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle.
New Styles hi Cloaks!
Every lady in need
of a new Cloak or win-
ter wrap of any sort,
should not fail to see
Mrs. Hart's large and
well selected stock at
once The new styles
are charming and ele-
gant, and so cheap that
all can afford to buy.
STRAYED or STOLEN.
From Belleview, a red
cow. Had -Er---bell on;
white spot on end of
tail and one on back;
giving milk, and with
first calf. Her return or
any information that




fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
m3rchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
I receive Fresh Oys-






For the least money is
sold by A. Porter Smith.
0111re, 0 heeler. Mills & ('em's **rehouse.
We MUQ BUSiliCSS.
Our stock is now complete
ill every department and
prices the lowest. A stroll
thriffigh our immense estab-
lishment will confirm every
word we say. We have the
largest, prettiest and cheapest
stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings to be found in the
city. Our line of Ladies and
Misses Cloaks is the largest
ever displayed in Hopk ins-
vials, AO at pile-eiro-weriEi-m
anyone. In our Carpet De-
partment can be found all the
newest designs fresh from the
mill. The largest stock of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goo& weliave ever had and
at-Fir-kw that defy- -eompetit-
ion.
We are headquarters for
ladies' and children's custom
made shoes. Our Ladies $2.-
50 shoe can't be beat. Ask
for them.
Some special drives in
Blankets, Quilts and Jeans.
A full line of ladies and child-





The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff




Just received a fresh
lot of Strawberry, Pine-
apple, Red Raspberry,
Quince preserves, .Try
them at A. L. Wilson's.
Mrs. Hart's stock of
New Style Cloaks is im-
mense. Call and see
them




Chestnuts, in fact ev-
erything in the fruit
line at A. L. Wilson's,
opposite Phoenix Hotel.
When you want Con-
fections, Fruits or Fan-
cy Groceries go to Jno.
R. Galbreath & Co.
Fresh Michigan Cele-
ry received daily at A.
L. WILSON'S.
All the novelties in
Cloaks and Wraps at
Mrs Hart's.
A new crop of Citron
gs, Currents,- Dates,
E Inidaw ay. f OA Ky, lire Prunes and seedless
place heater. Raisins at A. L.W Elattl, A inerleue, Oa, &vital for
(Ling wipers Hon's.
A C Frireeke, Jacksoliville, Fla, com-
bined blow pipe antl lamp.
M Gray, Eureka Spridga, Ark, ve-
hicle wheel.
J E Teeters Ky, fence.
11 C Corlogioti, Ky, clothes
wringer.
C It Maguire, Baiti:non., Md, spring
balance male pan.
J Majors, Bragg's, Ala, oar coup-
ling.
J A Maxwell, Calvary, Oa, fertil.zer
d law biter.
.1 II McCormick, Net, °define, La,
mail log ktek.
R C KIndley, Magnolia, Ark, w hire-
tr.
A II Merrill, Sanford, Fla, combleod
boot I /oder and line lieliester.
Wil-
To the Ladies.
If you wish a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs.
L. Bell, who will do it
in good order.
Try some of that pure
Vermont Maple Syrup ii••1111011P a credit 111111411asa tar years MRS
'Ti von Want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
GOODS. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Casaimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nit* Ingrains,
Tapestry, Bnissells, Body
Brutiselis, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a






If you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re-
ductions in
We also represent the CUSTOM I)EPARTMENTS of some
of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
JAMES RYE CO.,




Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship anti Material. Durability 01111 Con-
struction anti Lightness of Draft. Our
wapitis' are all made at ItOttle, and every
one warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All materiar thorough-
ly inspected before ushig. We letend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Revelator Wagons. Large stock
on hand of ell sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
alliirds me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment, and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever before






Sash, Doors, Blinds, Laths,
Boards, Menitlings, lir:egrets, Balusters.
Newels. Hand Rail and a largst stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Heater Flair. Fire Brick, ae.„
Orates and Mantels, all sires an
at rock bottom figures.
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drilla, Farming implenientei in
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jagger.,
Phaetons and Spring Wagons by the car
load, at most reaaunable prices. Each
job warranted to give satisfaction.
F
HARINT=SS.
We keep IA 11111.11111. k tif Buggy if •r-
mots of all kinds it reammable prices.
We have a gr.-at many other goods
which are too litimerim• to mention.
We hope to are 3 oti when in need of
anything In cur Hue
Most respectfully,
3E"corbeft cStr• Marc).
C.A.T...11A 1\1" Co 1..
WEDNESDAY, 4 0
NOVEMBER I
Ilipped by the Light of the Moon.'
Reserved Seats - - - - 75c.





TERRY SHOW CASE C
NAcHvILLE TENir,
•
BIDS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
will umpire gold the lot ilay Nov., Me,
bids for Beef sad Mutton to he furulahml the
Western Ky 'meant. Asylum for one year, W-
einman the let City of 111.st IVO. ending lie, it
IWO. said Keel and Mutton envoi he of good
quality. dell tem.! at moil Amnion itally le equal
quantities of fore Anil hind qoartirro. and will
be weighed at Amin,. and ,..141 for monthly a•
heretofore. I require good 'minim for the ful-
aliment of an1.1Co.O0.11,1, all nowt, e the right




I Jno. B Galbreath & Co. I J W T•WCIITMasao, a Damsels.
loCtua It Sow
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
ALIA 10Tc). rIlvirc:).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
F191=06..
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CT 1T Fol.a.r..
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining countied, cdme at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
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